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AWS Sponsors 
Carnival Saturday 

All-College Dance 
In Gym 9 to 12 

Above are Ray C. Mowery, Tech livestock judging team coach, 
and W. L. Stengel, head of the animal husbandry depertment here 
and superintendent of the swine division at the Southwestern Ex-
position and Fat Stock show. The livestock and dairy judging 
teams left Thursday for Fort Worth with their coaches. F .G. 
bough, assistant profetwor of animal husbandry, is coach of the 

dairy judgers. 

Opera Singers Feature 
,Artist Course Number 

RaiduitZr 
High 

 Appear At 

Monday 
c   lee ning  Schoo l  Tech Prof Writes 

Article On Value 
Of Geology Study 1.4 ATEST song hits, chemical and 

._ popular, will make up the pro- 

adoption of the study of geology in contralto form the quartet which  
military schools with the fact that will bring melodies from grand  

it is a comparatively new aclence. 
opera and stirring rhythms [corn 

OffiCe 	

_,,,,,,
l
_ ,,,,,.. __T_ ..,r

Officers_.f low rank, as 	-a. c'-"0;u'n"e.'sro...",rii.. a nd 
, . -; , : r 

those in high command. have a 
eed for this study of topography. 

let's numbers will constitute the 
n 	 ,.,,..0,... 

according to the author. "What- r  
ever the future may have in store 	

Personnel Given 

for the soldier, one thing is certain; 	
Virginia Auyer as contralto, Day- 

whenever he is called upon to meet les, as tenor. Carrot Van Buskirk as basso, Ruth Dennen as soprano 
the enemy, he will have the prob. and Marie Adolph as accompanier,  
leas of land to deal with, and the form the personnel of the company, 
man will deal with them best who which comes highly recommended 
has a scientific knowledge of their by music lovers and authorities 
genetic origins and relationships." over the country. 

R. A. Mills, chairman of the 

Bronze Bull Will 	artist course committee, said that 
the exact program had not yet been 

Be Exhibited At 	sent boy!  the artists.. This htios itLtsheiocf i.risit_ 

Fort Worth Store tYReguiar artist course tickets 

gram of the Davies Light Opera 
Dr. Leroy T. Patton, head of the company which appears at the 

geology department, Is the author High school auditorium Monday 
of an article. "Earth Science and evening at 8 o'clock. This is the 
Military Education," appearing in fourth number on t he college 
the March-April issue of The Mile spring moist course. 
tarp Engineer. 	 William Davies, as direc t o r, 

Dr. Patton sets forthreasons 
brings his company to the local 

why a military student should 
audience from the N. B. C. studios. 

"" Feu"'" and l''''"gl"  '-' A tenor. a b.so, soprano, and a 
gineering. He accounts for the slot; 

Double T Men 
Give Program 
Monday Night 

Boxing, Dances, Tumbling 
And Wrestling Are 

To Be Featured 

REPLACING the Double T min. 
 Wei and Sports Revue, mem 

hers of the Double T associatioo 
present "The Double T On Par 
ode" at the gymnasium Monday 
night. The curtain rises on the 
first number at 7:30 o'clock. 

B ox I n g. wrestling, tumbling. 
dancing and acrobatic stunts; mak• 
up the program to be unreeled 
decorated gymnasium. N o• 
will he started from a large 
T. 

Battle Royal Scheduled 
An introduction to the differ, 

sports In which letters are as 
at Texas Tech opens the k 
ance. A battle royal wit, 
negroes participating Is the • 
number on the program with a 
match between negroes In the 120 
pound class following the presents 
lion. 

After a bout between Otis Cu, 
non and Morris Alford, Miss Zelle 
Riegel and Mrs. George Langford 
present Tech co-eds dressed In spec-
ial costume. in tap dances. 

Jimmy Ortiz of West Texas Ster 
Teachers college and form.er l. 

 Tech will meet Paul Canner. 
 Matadors In a boxing matt. 

team folk.. 
Ft 

her by Teel. 	 Jaki. 51, 
wrestling coach, and Alton Rao 
tuns will wrestle professions! sty) , 

 After "Bear" Curfman and "Moon 
Martin complete their wrestiln 
novelty match, the Tr , 	' 
pear in their last nue. 
en wrestling match 
concluding number fes 
tiers of the Double T associausi. on 
parade. 

Braxton Gilmore and Trenton 
Davis are directors of the she's 
Raymond Carignan has charge ei 
the stage with Harry Guthrie and 
Islip- M: , ; directing the boxing and 
wrestling snatches. 0. H. Britain 
will referee and Burl Huffman 
Lubbock High school roach. will I. 
the announcer. 

Proceeds from the performer, 
go to the Double T essociation fe 
furthering Tech athletics. 

Debaters Lose 
To McMurry 

Winners Have Lost Only 
One Contest During 

National Tour 

McMurry college of Abilene d•-
feated Texas Tech in a series e , 

 two debates here Wednesday night 
on the subject "Resolved That the 
Nations of the World Should Agree 
to Prevent the International Ship-
ment of Arms and Munitions". 

Auburn Neely and Joe Henry 
Wieschkamnper of McMurry. sup-
porting the ; affirmative. defeated 
Fred Barron and Junius Carter of 
Tech in the first debate. 

'Ala Second Debate 
In the second debate Paul Wilson 

and W. E. Trice were awarded the 
decision over Clay Thompson and 
Fred Griffin, Tech debaters, speak-

ing on the negative. 
Judges for the debates were C. 

C. Cox and J. W. Reid from Lub- 
bock High school and Mrs B. H. 
Warren from Wayland college In 

Plainview, 
The Tech debaters were the last 

for the McMurry teams who, with 
their coach, Mr. Willis, have just 
completed a 2,000 mile debating 
tour. They have debated colleges 
and universities over that territory 
and have lost only one contest, that 
to Amarillo Junior college In Ama-
rillo. 

J. P. Smith Chosen 
Society Delegate 

7. P. Smith, senior agricultural 
.student, was appointed to represent 
the Tech Future Farmers of Amer-
ica chapter at the society's .nven-
lion in Fort Worth at a ting of 
the chapter Wednesday .  

Appointments of men 1. 	the 
Lorenzo part-time evening s. 	' In 
the pavilion tonight at 7' 	ere 
also made. Obis Norton, 	try 
Elder and Herbert Davie 	old 
the class. 

C. Luker, professor of se 	mai 
agriculture, left this morn.iig for 
Fort Worth with a group of rep-
resentatives of the three Future 
Farmer chapters in this district to 
discuss plans for the state conven-
tion to be held in Lubbock. 

DR. KNAPP'S BROTHER ILL 
Dr. Herman Knapp, brother of 

Dr_ Bradford Knapp, Is critically ill 
at his home in Ames, Iowa. He has 
been connected with the low.. 
State college for 50 years. and we-
ed one time aeting president of DV-

Institution 

Attending Annual Fort To Support Of 
 Worth Fat Stock Shove 	Plans 

Freshman Class 
Meeting Tonight 
Room 101, Chemistry 

Building-7 O'clock 

VOLUME X 

Las Vivarachas Club Is 
Second; Seniors Are 

High With 3.45 

FIGURES released from the reg- 
istrar Thursday I eves! that the 

graduates have the highest grade- 
point average among the various 
groups of the college for the fall 
semester. Their average is 4.21; Las 
Vivarach. is second with 3.87; and 
Black and Bridle club third with 
3.71. The all-college average Is 2.45 
The senior., with 3.45, recorded the 
highest class average, and the di-
vision of arts and sciences has the 
best average among the schools 
with 2.57. 

Averages for the various organi- 

zations on the campus follow' 
Graduates, 4.21; Las Vivarmh.. 
3.87; Block and Bridle club, 3.71; 
seniors, 3.45; Future Farmers of 
America, 3.44; Las Chaparritas. 
120; Ko Shari. 2.97; all social club 
women, 2.96; Aggie club, 2.95; jun- 
iors, 2.95; all women in college. 
2.83; all women not members of 
social clubs, 2.82; Sans S.M. 2.80, 
Dairy club, 2.75; division of arts 
and sciences, 2.57; division of home 
economics, 2.54; divielon of agri- 
culture, 2.51; Home economics club. 
2.49; women In dormitory. 2.49: 

Sophomores, 2.40; all men not in 
social clubs, 2.21; men In dormi- 
tory, 2.19; all men in college, 2.18; 
division of engineering, 1.99; D. F. 
D. social.club, 1.99; varsity football. 
1.98; Kemas, 1.96, freshmen. 1.92; 
Centaurs, 1.85; Los Camarad., 
1.63; all men in social clubs, 1.61; 
varsity basketball, 1.53; College 
club, 1.53; and Wranglers, 1.26. 

Engineers Are 
Planning Show 

Seventh Annual Affair To 
Be Open To Public 

April 5 and 6 

Tech's seventh annual Engineers' 
show will be open to the public 
April 5 and 6. The show will re- 
main open both days of the Inter. 
schol.tic league meet with eight 
departments exhibiting. 

The purpose of the show is to 
give the public an opportunity of 
seeing the kind of work done fn 
the engineering school and the type 
of equipment available. 

Order Changed 
The order of this year's show has 

been changed. It will begin in the 
mechanical engineering shops, pro- 
•eed to The textile engineering 
building, and end In the electrical 
engineering lab In the engineering 
building. According to the old ar- 
rangement, the show started in the 
mechanical engineering lab in the 
erigliseering building, proceeded to 
the textile engineering building. 
and concluded In the mechanical 
engineering shops and the heating 
plant. 

Arrangement. for the show were 
completed at a meeting In the en- 
gineering library Saturday. 

Fairly Graaral Manager 
Officers for the show are Fred 

Fairly, general manager; John 
King, essistant manager; M. P. J. 
Minter, publicity manager. 

ar Deptmental supe rintendents 
are Billy Neill, civil engineering; 
Edward Rednion, geological engin- 
eering: L. E. Parsons, textile en- 
gineering: Joe Elder. architectural 
engineering; Dyche Kelly. mechani- 
cal engineering; Winston Reeves. 
engineering drawing and industrial 
engineering; H. C. Crawford, chem- 
ical engineering; T. A. Ford, elec- 
trical engineering; Wilmot Eaton. 
Tech Press. 

Students Attend 
Dramatic Tourney 
Charles Maedgen and Mrs E. R. 

Heineman, Sock and Buskin mem- 
bers. and their sponsor. Miss Ruth 
Pirtle, are attending the meeting 
and tournament of Alpha Psi 
Omega, national dramatic fraterni- 
ty, at Trinity university. Wit.- 
burble. They left Thursday. 

The Tech group will present the 
play, "Power of Suggestion," by 
Stokes. At Friday's meeting, Mrs. 
Heineman will talk on "Producing 
Without an Auditorium," and Miss 
Pirtle will talk Saturday on "The 
County Speech Clinic." and "Ma- 
rionette Construction." 

Freshman Class Meeting 
Announced For Tonight 

The freshman class will meet 
Friday night at 7 o'clock in room 
101 of the chemistry building. Two 
freshmen will be elected to the stu- 
dent council, plane will be made for 
Freshman day. and arrangements 
fez the freshman dance will be 

completed. 
Freshman officers are Henry 

Meredith. president; Bob Koger, 
vice-president; Eva Mae O'Neal, 
secretary-treasurer. men  

Cecil Rushing To 
Accept Position 

Seniors, gel yam ,  Poeitiona 
when you graduate sin ratite! 

(Well Rushing, nettle dmign 
major, leaves teginy to take a 
job with the Santa Fr Hand 
Woven comports. incorporated, 

Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
Ruelting received the job in- 

directly via radio. Gordon Knox. 
manager of the company, heard 
about the hand woven stilt, 
which the Alumni aseeelatIon 
gave Governor Allred to wear 
for bin inauguration, woven by 
the textile department, over the 
radio. Knox needed someone to 
fill a position In his company, no 
he unite the Texas Tech testae 
department for someone to fill 
the no-Moo 

Allotment Bill 
Passes Senate 

Dr. Knapp Goes Before 
Appropriations Group 

At State Capital 

Dr. Bradford Knapp, president of 
the college. returned Thursday 
from Austin where he appeared be- 
fore the house appropriations com- 
mittee Monday. W. T. Gaston. busi- 
ness manager, accompanied Dr. 
Knapp. 

A bill has passed the Senate 
that would make allotments for 
1935 summer schools at state col- 
leges. The bill provides for $29.500.- 
50 appropriations for the Tech
summer school. For the last two 

 

Dance To Be Given 
In Girls Dormitory 
Tentative plans for the spring 

dance will be discussed at a house 
meeting Monday night in the Girls' 
dormitory. Methods of financing 
the dance and whether it is to be 
sport or formal are the chief con- 
siderations. 

Jean Ayres, president. urges all 
dormitory girls to cooperate by 
submitting suggestions to the so- 
cial committee before Monday 
night. All arrangements must be 
completed at the house meeting so 
that they may be approved soon by 
Mrs. Doak. 

The dance will be the first large 
one given in the new girls' dormi- 
tory. Efforts will be brought to 
make it a permanent event on the 
social calendar. 

By RUTH HURMENCE 

NEWSPAPER offices per- 

la haps the only place where dis- 
order is a sign of efficiency, and
the Toreador staff takes pride in 
the fact that the Toreador office in 
as badly cluttered as any big news- 
paper office. 

Crumpled paper, mats, old news- 
papers, typewriter cover. and cig- 
arette stubs strew the floor. Jani- 
tors do not venture here. Debris 
and copy, student directories, dic- 
tionaries, an English grammar, 
bars, paste and a paring knife lie 
between the typewriters and tele- 
phone 60 square feet of the new 
horseshoe desk. 

"Keep Ink Covered^  
Papers from the exchanges cov- 

er a long table against the west 
wall somewhere beneath the calen-
dar and pencil sharpener. The 

Stangel To Superintend 
Swine Department 

At Exposition 

By HARVEY BOND 

MEMBERS of the junior livestock 
and dairy judging teams are 

competing In contests of the South- 
western Exposition and Fat Stock 
show at Fort Worth. The teams 
left Lubbock Thursday. 

The junior leans will judge 
Shropshire sheep on the farm of 
C. E. Hart near Decatur today in 
preparation for the show contests 
Saturday, Lubbock day. Members 
of the junior team are Arvie El- 
liot, J. T. Henry, Lee McElroy, 
Howard Preston and W. B. Rod- 
gers. Ray C. Mowery, associate 
professor of animal husbandry. Is 
coach. 

Stangel To Judge 
Prof. W. L. Stengel, head of the 

animal husbandry department, Is 
superintendent of the swine depart- 
ment at the exposition. He Is sup- 
ervising the Tech exhibits; and on 
Thursday, he will judge Aberdeen- 
Angus breeding cattle exhibits. 

The dairy cattle judging team. 
composed of Winburn McAlister, 
Arvle Leidon Hudson. and 
Dr. F. C. Harbaugh, coach, will 
compete Monday. Two years ago, 
the Tech dairy cattle Judging team 
won three cups. 

Students Attend Show 
Other students who accompanied 

the teams to Fort Worth are 
Douglas Marshall, Ray Dunlap, 
Cleveland Littlepage, John Man- 
ning and Red Elliot. 

All the steers and barrows which 
(Continued on page six) 

Matador Band Is 
Honored By Gov. 
James V. Allred 

Judging Team 
Keys Bearing The College 

Seal Are Given To 
Student Judgers 

Members of the Tech Senior 
Livestock judging team and their 
coach, Ray C. Mowery. were award-
ed keys at a meeting of the Aggie 
club Tuesday night in the pavilion. 

The keys bear the college seal on 
one side and on the other the in-
scription: "Presented to . 
member of the international cham-
pion livestock judging team, 1934." 
"Coach" was substituted for •'mem-
ber" on the key given to Professor 
Mowery. 

Keys were awarded to Homer 
Brumley, Casey Fine, Herbert Dav-
is, Lawrence Shipman, J. P. Smith, 
Henry Elder and Coach Mowery. 

The keys, presented by Roscoe 
Wilson, college director, were given 
as official recognition by the col-
lege for the team winning first 
place at the International Live-
stock exposition. Chloago last 
December. 

north wall i8 banked by a high 
table holding boxes of old cuts of 
last year's beauties. athletes, edi-
tors. etc. Tacked to the boxes are 
two signs crudely lettered: "Miscell-
aneous" and "Keep Ink•Covered." 

Five other tables, two desks, one 
file, two padlocked boxes and ten. 
cnairs 

 
,e scattered about the rest a 

of the room. 
Above the sports editor's desk 

hong four pieces of cardboard' 
placed edge to edge to make a 
bulletin board. Everything from 
pictures of beautiful girls to photo-
graphs of cauliflower-eared wrest-
lers is pasted on the board. Tech's 
leading basketeers, Alabama's 
American beauty, the Arizona Stale 
football players, Coach Cawthon, 
Bernie Bierman, Tech's football 
squad, cartoons, and the world's 

(Continued on page elx) 

Tags Bearing Picture Of 
President Knapp Are 

Being Distributed 

WITH the immediate purpose of 

supporting Dr. Knappse plan 
for a new stadium and the future 
purpose of aiding all pro- ,  - •I se 

movements on the care, 
Stadium club has been 
The club hopes to attain I • 	; 
portions of a camp.-wide move- 
ment and to create a real Tech 
spirit. 

Backe All Activities 
Although the club is focusing its 

attention on the stadium plan, it 
proposes to become a permanent or-
ganization, backing all activities in 
all divisions of the college. 

Tags bearing the picture of Dr. 
Knapp and the pledge, "I hereby 
agree to do all I can to back Dr. 
Knapp's stadium plan," have been 
issued to the student body by the 
club. Wearers of the tags automa-
tically become members. White 
chalk signs, "Back Dr. Knapp's 
stadium plan," have been written 
on campus walks and drives. 

Plans for an all-college stadium 
dance to be given free In the gym-
nasium are being made. The or-
ganization proposes regular convo-
cation attendance. 

Seat 15,000 
The stadium plan suggested by 

Dr. Knapp hoe been placed with 
the PWA engineer in Fort Worth. 
but before it Is passed, Congress 
must pass the PWA loan. 

If this plan goes through. the 
new $150,000 stadium will seat 15,-
000 instead of the present 4,500. 
Proposed plans call for the remov-
al of the old stand to the east side 
of the field, and the new one will 
be built on the west. Bleachers will 
be built on the north and south 
sides, giving the complete stadium 
a seating capacity of 15.000. 

AWS Sponsors 
Carnival Dance 
Fortune Telling And Palm 

Reading Will Feature 
Annual Affair 

Fortune-telling and palm reading 
by experts will be special attrac-
tions at the third, annual AWS 
carnival dance in the gyrdomlurn 
Saturday night from 9 to 12 o'clock. 
Ned Bradley's orchestra will play 
throughout the evening. 

Gym Decorated 
Colored lights will decorate the 

gymnasium, and soda pop. candy, 
gum and boutonnieres will be sold. 
Mrs. E. M. Holden of Lubbock will 
tell fortunes. 

Prices of tickets will be the usual 
75 cents for stags and 50 cents for 
dates. 

Entertainment for the dance Is in 
charge of Ruth Douglas. Agnes 
Abernathy, and Katherine Leidigh. 
Sue Michie is head of the decora-
tions committee. Leonard Curfman 
ie dance manager. 

Election April 5 
• The two preceding AWS carni-

vals have been held in the gymnas-
ium. with the attractions furnish-
ed by the social clubs on the cam-
p.. 

Other events to be sponsored by 
the AWS this year include a musi-
cal ptogram for women students, 
an all girls' dance, women's recog-
nition day, and a banquet. 

The election of AWS officers for 
the year 1935-36 will be held April 
5. The latter part of April, the as-
sociation will send one representa-
tive to Bloomington. Indiana, to a 
meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Women Students. 

Art Exhibit Being 
Shown This Week ,  

The seventh annual circuit exhib-
it of the Texas Fine Arts associa-
tion is on display this week in the 
engineering auditorium. Oil paint-
Mgt., water colors, and etchings 
from all over the state have been 
assembled; the exhibit will continue 
through March 20, and is sponsor-
ed by the Lubbock Art association. 
It is free to the public. 

The official jury selecting the 
pictures for this exhibit were: John 
S. Ankeley, Dallas; Mr. Schumann, 
chairman: Dawson-Dawson Wat-
son, San Antonio. 

Tech Press Association 
To Make Plans For Trip 
Tech Press association will meet 

Monday, night at 7:30 in room 214, 
Ad building, to discuss plans. for 
sending delegates to the annual 
Southwestern Journalism congress 
to be held at the Louisiana State 
university at Baton Rouge April 
12 and 13. Low bus rates will be 
secured provided a sufficiently 
large number make the trip. Those 
Interested in going are asked to at-
tend the meeting. 

Plans for a spring dance will al-
int be considered. 

An invitation has been received 
by professor .  W. L. Stengel. head 
of the animal husbandry -  depart-

ment, from Monnig's dry goods 
store in Fort Worth, to exhibit the 
bronze bull trophy, pictures of the 
winning judgers and their coach 
along with other pennants and tro-
phies of the Aggie school in one at 
their show windows. 

In a letter to Mr. Stange' sug-
gestion was made that this would 
be good publicity for the school and 
this section of the country. Later 

a telegram was received giving op- 
tion of placing the exhibit in the 
down-town store window or In the 
window of the store's exhibit at the 
Exposition grounds. 

Plans are being made by the ani-
mal husbandry and publicity de-
partments for placing an exhibit in 
the Exposition display of the store. 

LEAVES EROSION SERVICE 
G. G. Gordon, '33 aggie graduate, 

has left the soil erosion service at 
Temple to accept a position as 
supervisor of terracing work on the 
1000 acre homestead project at 
Ropesville. 

Jean Bain and Margaret Ander-
eon attended the wedding of a 
friend Tuesday in Floydada. 

MIT'S A TREAT to both audience 

 and actor at the same time," 

said David Pritchard. manager of 

Tony Surge marionette s h o w, 

which appeared in two perform-
ances at the high school auditorium 
Saturday on the Tech artist course. 

"Beer" Rabbit, ,Sis" Buzzard. 
"Sever" Fox, Judge Bear and other 
characters of Joel Chandler Har-
ris' Uncle Remus stories were 
brought to life at the matinee per-
formance. 

Faust Exhibits Powers 

In the evening, "Faust, The 
Wicked Magician," a sixteenth ce- 
tury play, was given. Outstandin

n
g 

scenes were those between Faust 
and Marguerite. his duel wile Val-

entine, and Leila's dance in the 
witches' kitchen. The puppet per-
formance included some of the 
songs from the opera, "Faust." and  

bought at registration for spring 
semester can be used for admission. 
Separate prices will be 25 and 50 
cents. 

W. A. A. Members 
Give Party In Gym 
WAA members attended a party 

Tuesday night.in the gym at which 
progressive games were played. 
Mrs. George Langford was given a 
handkerchief shower 111' honor of 
her birthday. 

Jewel Bishop won high score in 
the games. 

Members attending were Lois 
Spraggins, Ruth Hess. Aline Allen. 
Dottie Clements. Lellesse Hays, 
Jewel Bishop, Lois Paulsel. Evelyn 
Gregory, Effie Lou Keaster, Nene 
Mae Frazier, Miriam Tatum, Essie 
Lee Guthrie. Doris Hopping, Ruth 
McWhirter, Nina Martin, Magdal-
en Dederick, Jessie Mae Messick, 
Dorothy Nabors, Victoria Lankart, 
Mmgarette Berm, Kathleen Will-
man, Ruth Marie Payne, Virginia 
Magee, /Saluda Williams an d 
Mary Geniece Hardberger. Guests 
were Sylva Wilson, Hortense Hicks, 
Elizabeth Hawley, and Mrs. Solon 
Clements. and Mrs. Langford and 
Miss Zeno Riegel, sponsors. 

amusing exhibitions of Faust's 

magical powers. 

Since October 1 the show has 
been touring the United States. At 
the end of the tour in June, prep-
arstions will begin at the New 
York studios fornext season's 
show, Mark Twain's "Connecticut 
Yankee." 

Tony Sere. the originator and 
owner of the Allow, remains in New 

York M. his studios working ay a 
cernnierrial art 1st. designer and 
cartoonist. He designs the stage 
prop,As and the puppets ,  which 
are made in his studio. 

Attended Syracuse University 

Manager Pritchard, who received 
a degree.  in reforestration at Syra- 
euse timeersity, said that the 
quiiemsnte for a puppeteer incled- • 
ea knowledge of puppets, and of 

(Continued on page six) 

Team Coach And Show Official 

Fifty-two members of the Mats- 
do band. accompanied by Director 

years, summer school approprie- Prof. D. 0. Wiley, returned Elides' 
tions totaled only $16,060. 	 from a four-day tom of 15 Wssi 

Seeks Higher Salaries 	T.. town.. The band played be- 
Dr. Knapp asked the committee fore approximately 5,000 seum] 

that $20,000 be added to the salary children, Wiley estimated. 
appropriations to allow for neces- 	As the official band of Go , . 

James V. Allred at the second an- 
nual "Mother-in-Law" convention 
held in Amarillo, March 5, the Mat- 
adors led the parade and gave a 
short concert preceding the gover- 
nor's address to the visiting bands 
in the high school auditorium. 

Governor Allred sent the follow- 
ing letter to Professor Wiley: "I 
wish you would tell the Matadors 
again how very much Mrs. Allred 
and I appreciated their presence in 
Amarillo. You have a splendid 
bunch of boys, and I hope I will 
have an opportunity to see them 
all again later on." 

sary adjustments and $20,000 to the 
maintenance budget. For the next 
biennium the board of control has 
recommended $265,703 for 2,670 
students. The college asked $387,- 
930 in salaries for each year. 

Governor James Allred Monday 
nominated J. M. West of Houston 
as a member of the college board 
of directors and the Senate con- 
firmed the appointment Tuesday. 
West succeeds John A. Hulen of 
Fort Worth. Allred also confirmed 
the appointment of Tomas Pollard 
of Tyler succeeding John W. Ca, 
penter of Dallas. 

Will Attend Hearing 

with the Board of Rehabilitation 	(Y met A 	• 

of the Texas Rural Communities. 	 ales Honor 
While In Austin Dr. Knapp 

Wednesday Dr. Knapp will at- 	 lJ 

tend a hearing of the Davison bill 
before the house committee In Aus- 
tin. "he ear seeks to triple tuition 
in sta • .• seaools. 

Dr. Ixt, ,,p expressed satisfaction 
over his visit to Austin. "The whole 
trip was ve,y gratifying," he said. 

Newspaper Office Not Unlike City 
Daily; Disorder Means Efficiency 

Graduates Are Tech Livestock Judgers Students Rally 
First In Grade 
Point Average 

Puppets Reproduce "Uncle Remus", 
"Faust" in Life-Like Performance 



THE TOREADOR 

Collcnittic oldsteroldster 
losorteted (dottrels!. arras 

IT 15 my LADY:0, IT *MY 
LOSE! 0, THAT SHE KNEW 
SHE WE! S 
YET SHE

RE 
 SAYS

HE 
 NOTHING

SPEAKS. 
 

WHAT OF THAT? HER EYE 
DISCOURSES, I Witt. 
ANSWER IT 

MOULD I WERE SLEEP AN 

HENCE WILL 1 TO MY 
PEACE, SO SWEET TO REST 

GHOSTLY FATHER'S CELL 
IS HELP--a HELP 

NOW 1 WILL GIVE YOU A 
TASTY BIT OF ROMEO AND 

JULIET IN TRULY DRAMATIC 
STYLE f 

*WM. MOS it 1 M,W. ToLden Cwniu  

YES.SIR - ;MICE ALBERTS 
GOT EVERY THING — 

MILDNESS - COOLNESS- 
AND MAN WHAT 

F L AVOR 
- on m - on •m 

PRINCE ALBERT 15 MILD 
AND MELLOW 1' 

' TWO OUNCES IN EVERY TIN" 
IT'S CRIMP CUT- 

LASTS MUCH LONGER" 

"THE WORLD'S FAVORITE 
PIPE SMOKE!" 

"NEVER BITES THE TONGUE" 

"JUST TOR-QUALITY TOBACCO' 

GE ALBERT T H E toTyl Os  roll<  t 

soars 
dune 

CRIMP CUT 
LUNI..1.1111P.IS 	 /1. 
CdiddIf TT*. TOS.00 

FIVE YEARS AGO- 
Optimism reigns in the Matador 

camp. Pete Cawthon, newly elect-
ed athletic director and head coach 
of football, will be in Lubbock on or 
nefir the first of April to start 
spring training. 

Tech was awarded second plate 
in finals which culminated the sec-
ond annual Went Texas Intercolleg-
iate one-act play tournament held 
in Abilene Monday and Tuesday. 
R. V. Willis was voted the beet man 
actor. 

NINE YEARS AGO- 
Under the direction of M. F. War-

lick and E. Y. Freeland of the ath-
letic department, an old-fashioned 
square dance will be given in the 
it ntnaaium at a p. m. A fee of one 
dollar will be charged for each 
couple participating and 25 cents 
lot each spectator .  

Tech's first etock-judging team 
leaves Saturday night for Fort 

Worth Where the team will enter 
judging contests open for college 
students. 

ex plead that the game he kept 
"clean" or "uninetSssional", Mr. 
Harlow says, "Keep it rugged." 

"When the legs of our youth AI ,  

developed by pressing on an acct.] 
orator;' he says, ?let tie do all le 
our power to keep•he pail

rugged 	It is 11-. , only 	 ,,, • 

a lady rum. ■■ 

TYPEWRITERS 
!ruler-Rentals-.Sere Ice 

The New Enclosed Royal Poe. 

tahle-Now /into S49.50 (Fornter. 

13 S80.001. 

rhe Ty pew titer More 
111110 13th Street 	Phone 

IF YOU want n nice, quiet 

well staved meal . come 

to the Busy Flee where old 

fashioned folk and young 

eters alike enjoy rating. 

GOOD FOOD! 

Es ;41 

.(4/ 

BUSY BEE 
I I 00 Broadway 

WANTED TO BUY 

50 Good Used Men's 
Suits—Also Old 
Gold, Silver .. 

See Julius Weise At 

Pawnbrokers Sales 
Store 

1204-1200 Ave. H 
Be Sure and Ramembiq 

Eight Adore. 

BROADWAY THEATRE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-EDWARD B. ROBINSON IN 

"THE LITTLE GIANT" 
PREVIEW SAT. MITE 11:30-SUN„ HON., TUES. 

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND STRIKES BACK" 
RONALD COLMAN ANL LORETTA YOUNG 

(First 'rime In Lubbock ,  

LYRIC THEATRE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

"LADY BY CHOICE" 
CATIOLE LOMBARD AND MAY ROBESON 

PREVIEW SAT. NOTE 11,30-SUN., MON., TUES. 

"MURDER ON A HONEYMOON" 
EDNA MAE OLIVER AND JAMES GLEASON 

(First Time In Lubbock) 

Try Our Special Sunday Turkey 
Dinner With All The 

Trimmings -- Only 50c 
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLAT•. CANDY IN BULK 

The Only Place In Lubbock You Can Buy High Grade Bulk 
Candles ... All Kinds of Shelled and Reeked 

THE GLORIETA 
PH. 1388 1212 BDWY. 

TECH STUDIO 
KODAK WORK (9 Hours Service) 

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY 
COMMERCIAL — ILLUSTRATION 

PHOTOGRAPHS MADE 
Anytime, Anywhere, By Appointment 

West Texas' Leading Studio 
2406 Main In La Fonda 

PAGE TWO 

The Tuition Bill 

mechanical process of Instilling and 
checking knowledge Is advancing 
fast. Now at Ohlo State university 

REPORTERS. - Harvey Bond. Mrs Ruth Pridoy, 

Wayne Sellers, Hernia Duke, Peoltre• Phillip, Win 
rend Joiner, Elemor Jungnian, Jeanette Jones. 

	  students are getting by only by great sacrifice on 
BUSINESS STAFF 	 I the part of parents, relatives and friends. 'three- 

Assistant Hus Manager 	 Ingle Andemon fourths of the present student body of Tech would 
Circulation Reneger 	 Sheiby Yowelt 

Advertising manager 	 m u.. soh,,,,,,,,..t be virtually compelled to leave college of $100 
were added to the tuition fees. 

Entered as second-clase mailer, October 31, 1925, at An Increase in tuition fees at stair supported 
the poetofflee at Lubbock. Teem 	

i 
, under the act of i

nst itut i ons would not increase the burdens ma ' March 3, 1879. 
serially of the well-to-do people, because they 

Phohes• 1280-- Day 	 Tech cantIme can go to college and spend money regardless of 

	

1283. Night 	 E " i'"'" i'i ri " Bldg  the price of educatoon 	Education should be for 
the masses and not for doe classes, and any mew-- 

61MM  gri A*90 iiroiate  'Press ore which would eliminate half of the student 

	

- t.;;;L,.. 	 ens 	 institution -F. teM L - 	 body of an institutn is certainly prejudiced, lid - 

_ 

	

	wise, un-American and undemocratic. It would 
be a backward step in educational development 

Coach Dick Harlow, new mentor 
of the Harvard university Wam- 

e, 

YEAR ago when plaits for the two dorm, 'eV of the legislature' s floor to speak in oppos, bodg 	Mass., footbell squad, has 

eon to the bill, provided it is reported favorably' 
,a,,,etewLi.lant on the stem gum, and 

tories were being made, one of the Major ob. 

The 	

tact with the professors in the classroom, students 

as existing lit Tech better than any other indivi 
dents with a gathering place for social affairs. 

dual, and he realizes that an increase in fees at 

lounges. b
eet this nee 

 eautifully  d 
 lit wi 

 esigne 
 er 

 d and furnished.  to  I this time would mean "finis" to the college careers 	On11 -  Yesterday I. rhe buildings were provided with spacious 

m 	 sible that higher education should be only for the 
lounges are not serving the student 

co 
 s as they might. • 

of s of doe we . II to_ do an no 	r d 	t fo the deservin 

A Student-Faculty Club 

"All Kinds Of 'lime " 	suggested at Tech but a need for it has been ex- 

Such a situation is, on the surface, humorous, 
I classroom discussion with them on current econom- 

but a proves annoying for the student who fir- 
ic and social problems confronting the people to- 

rives at his class in the engineering building at 
I day.  

of 
9:10. having left the Ad building at 8:55 just . 

One 
le 

 the best ways of learning is through 

five minutes before. The professor may refuse to, 	
's eyes. Through week by week con- other people's  

change the absence to a tardy, a refusal he liar I are  
, :raually 	uenced y the 	des, ideas. 

the right to make after the third tardy. 1 1"I "`" 4 " I 	
g 

and exp
d

ressions
in 

 c
fl
onveyed.

b 
 Think

attitu 
 of the amount 

no fault of his own, often the student is the goat,' 
of real teaching a professor could do if he had 

Part of the blame for discrepancies between I  contact with his students in informal discussions 
timepieces on the campus should fall on the stn- ' outside 

I 

u- 
i outside the classroom. Professors are human be 

dents who insist on throwing erasers at the clocks i lags just like anyone else, and they enjoy the 

to make the hands jump ahead. stimulus received from discussions with young 
minds on current topics. 

One of the best ways of developing an indi- 
vidual is by having contact with a personality 

tory; not only regulation of clocks with one anoth- who has developed himself; who has learned 
er, but regulation of the ma,let clocks oftener I some of the wisdom and knowledge of the world. 
than once a week with Western Union time. 	through years of observation, study and exper- 

- -- 	 race. Such individuals mean something to a col- 

Mgt:Wilde Editor. 	 Lloyd • Hovel Technological college, is the author of the bill 
Associate Editor 	 Jim 	y Lindse 

Cop, Editor 	 Dori Muth. From records in the Tech registrar's office. Mr. '.t SYBE the time te e , itee,s when 

plows Editor 
Mel_ News Editor 
Desk Editor 
Sport. Editor 
Feature Editor 
Caespus Editor .. 
Society Editor 

lege of learning. If the fees should be tripled. ,‘,,':ehrjr,',',rj: ) ,,i„`",:[.,',',n,,PriVi,ha.r. ti",.7 

carol MeMath, Jamie McNeill, Geraldine Turnecinine hundred students work their way through to Oue."..... 

Orville Smith. Bill Halt, Eveatt Fairchild, Elizobeth college, and any increase in tuition would auto- 
unscore card, which is sent throetigh 

e m 	 m Jonee, 111111. Bovd, Morrie Lan.- Paul Eubank.. MatiCally eliminate this working group from fur- 

h 	
achine. The 	aching scores 

ther collegiate careers. Half of the r emaining 

a/wpm.= v.. 

OFFICIAL STUDEN1 PUBLICATION OF THE ' A BILL has been introduced in the state !egos- 
Texas Teeharanstcal t m ae, 	 latule which proposes to increase student 

Lubbock, k, Ten 
	  tuition in state colleges from the present $25 to 

Lamer Nelson 	 Editor $75 per semester, or front the present $50 to 
Devid Rutledge 	 "u"'" 37° N.A"ser  $150; an increase of $100 per year. Represenia 

EDITOILIAL STAFF five Howard C. Davison of Rotan, who was 
Managing Editor 	 Clay Gore/Peon erroneously reported to be a graduate of Texas 

nr d Torea 

Pau line Con. 	Hurn„ .n„ . 	wh,etti old. the enrollment would be cut into half. About ams The student merely punches 

Tech would be disastrous to the future of the col 

Bob Tracy lege and would be a death blow for any further 
Josephine Powell expanaion of the institution as a high standing col- 

each question. pr Into the number of 
mistakes and makes 14 complete 
record of the students who missed 
each point 

- -- 
The Purdue Exponent. un- 

dergraduate Maly at Purdue 
tint, entity (Lafayette, I n d.1 
comes to the fore with a report 
•,I compile speech which 
proves that coeds after all do 
have  • use. 'I'he xpeaker 
elm hemming women'. tight& 
and declared. oak you-when 
they take oteducation away 
from the rahmile, what will fol- 
low?" 

And a deep mamullne voice 
front the rem replied, "I will!" 

Student Social Centers 	arid not a progressive one. 
Di. Knapp, president, has asked the cour- 

Ly their 
out of committee. Dr. Knapp knows the situattor teheers, u1 ro'vue ' lL toMinLgenth 

jectives considered was that of providing Tech stn- 

Regulations to a certain extent prevent  the s 

:singes from becoming social centris. Men are workorio student as well? 

nut allowed in the women's lounge except from I he Toreador believes in the Tech student 

7 to 10 o'clock on week-ends. Dancing Is nal al- 
body, and in as worthiness to exist as a demo- 

lowed, smoking is forbidden, and absolute quiet cratic working students' college. Students, write 

is encouraged. There is no radio in the women's your senators and representatives today and show 

lounge. and only recently did the men sign over 
them why it is expedient that they vote against 

25 cents of their library deposit for a radio for the tuition bill. 
their lounge. Unmistakably, these are the reasons 

why men prefer to spend 75 cents or $1 on dates, 
often when they cannot afford going to a pic- 
ture show rather than remain in one of the lounges. &T CONNECTICUT college in New Lon- 

The Toreador suggests that students be al- don, Connecticut, a new student organiza- 

lowed to use the lounges of the two dormitories 
tion has been formed for the purpose of further- 

all ttie time. The womett could fo llow the  ing the intellectual relationship between students 

example of the men and donate 25 cents of their and professors outside the classroom. The league 

library deposits for a radio for their lounge. Space has issued a printed questionnaire asking the stu- 

could be arranged for dancing, and magazines d en 	glue h its to g 	the names of the professors whom 

and newspapers could be placed in the lounges. they would like to know better, and suggest sub- 

If ash trays were placed over the large rooms. jests which they would like to discuss with them. 

The Toreador thinks that no Tech student would Suggested subjects cover a wide range of inter- 

maliciously throw agate(' on the beautiful rugs ests, going from a to "izzard" and back again. 

and floors. It is true the depreciation oil foolish- 
To make conversation more natural, the profes- 

into in the lounges would be much gteater, tors are invited to the dormitories for coffee or 

the results accomplished by providing entertain- dinner in the evening, thereby creating a back- 

ment would offset this. ground conducive to a closer relationship. 
This type of organization is what is needed 

At present, the lounges are only used by a 

few students, a few hours% day, and for occas- 
to bridge the ever increasing gulf between the 

onal house meetings. Sunday afternoon 
pr..  professor and the average college student of to- 

grams could be arranged and weekly social af- 
day. Here at Tech, there is a decided lack of 

fairs scheduled. Students other than those resid• 
understanding and cooperation at times between 

ing in the dormitories could be invited to dor1- 
the student and the professor, and if a better feel 

is 
tory affairs, making them all-college in nature.'  

mg 	to be developed, it must be outside lie 
classroom and not within it. A student-faculty 
organization has never been attempted or even 

- 

d. B 	d 	t 	nditions the of half of the present student body. Can it be pos- presen 

I WAS talking with 	guy. 

WHO USED such big words. 

THAT THE average man I know. 
COULDN'T GET the lemirdim. 
OF HALF What he said. 
AND I remembered. 
A BEAUTIFUL thought. 
THAT I had read somewhere. 
"WORDS ARE only the gm 

manta. 
IN WHICH our Ideas are chat. 

pressed by the students on numerous occasions. 

us IT HAS BEEN said on the campus, with some 	There are many interesting professors in 

exaggeration, that Tech has all kinds of this institution who have had varied experiences - 
time.-  from 7:55 in room 220 of the Ad build - 

and who can widen the thought and stimulate the 

ing to 8:05 in the engineering building, 8:00 it thinking of every one who comes in contact with 

the home economics building, and 8:03 in dor them. Every professor in the college has a "group 

textile building, with the aggie building hold.ns of followers", so to speak, who would welcome 

out for 7:59. an opportunity of having an informal. out of the i  

bor the sake of efficiency and convenience, 
cooperation of students in respecting college equip- 
ment and better regulation of clocks is manda- 

w ro Y EA RS AGO- Queetion, Should we have an 
1 11esbleut Isenklin ID Roosevelt honor roll for RIP1116,71 of the fac- 

is to ri-ii,tire a white wool ,uit wov- 	 — 	
tally? 

JIM TOM CASEY is a KILLER Morrison Arnett. "Yee, award a 
M FULL DRESS, he really looks booby prize." 
good. 

I Marion Jones: "No, I don't think 
BIRD L. GLASS seent0 to have I  it would be fair." 

disappeared from the CAMARAD- 	
Mary Margaret Medford, "I 

AS DANCE with a PLEDGE of think they Mould be graded by 
that organization. their personality, cooperation, Inter. 

BOB KOGER has quit his COW eat and knowledge." 
BOY BLUES-SINGING' FRIEND. I  Ralph Cantrell .  "I think it would 

Be on your guard. ENGINEERS, be n good Idea. They should be 
TRUMAN GREEN Is thinking of I Judged by the way they prepare 
causing another EXPLOSION over their courses on as not to waste 
ther ,  I tint." 

en by Leonard W. Curfrnan and 
Malcolm Martin. Hart, Schaffner 
and Marx win tailor the suit. 

( '
d.../A-J11.11,1 

RV A I I IN112 1 •---- 	 , ONE-MINUTE v ./7.-■•■ 	ie i • % I  

1 
 Lt  .../ tn. 	rimy-tvxmxl.ixitTmv 
rA 	

x■ 	vu I 1:4 

iu, r{.,42. 1 INTERVIEWS 
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THE PAST 

named after BEN TURPIN, but 
Barney's name is BEN URPIN. 

And so BOBBY CLEMENTS and Shall we mod TULIPS or STU-
SAM TEAGUE were sent some- DENT DIRECTORIES to RUBY 
where to REPRESENT TECH. DORIS JOHNSON and GENELL 

KATHLEEN J E N N I N G S is STOVALL for being the school 
"TEACHER'S PET." "HOWDY" girle? 

Will you LIBRARY LOVERS ELI McANGUS takes the CAKE 
please quit CLUTTERING UP the this week for his STUNT previous 
rooms on SECOND FLOOR? 	to the LOS CAMS dance,  

One ROMANCE was born in the The TONGUE of all TEXAS is 
LIBRARY; it was the VOWELL- out at the GUY who Is trying to 
MAYHUGH romance. 	 TRIPLE o u r REGISTRATION 

HARP ER AND MITCHELL FEES. 
must be CUPIDS in DISGUISE. 	YOURS till they TRIPLE our 

Say, why didn't you LAS VIVA. TUITION. SALLY. 

'BEAR CURFMAN is unable no 	neon Walker "I think it would 
sleep at night. No, it la 	INSOM- , 
NIA. FOOD nauseate, the REAR 

Wayne Sellers, "I'd suggest gin- no, it Isn't INDIGESTION. He has 
the JITTERS, but not from drink. I leg them an intelligence test" 

Mg. Yes, you're tight, Ire a GIRL. 	Evelyn Sloan, "If the Andante 
BETTY GILRERT didn't do choose the faculty by ballot there 

right by "OUR JOHNNY." the I should be some steps taken to pre-
other night. vent intimidation of votere." 

EVERETT FAIRCHILD was Inv 
lilted out to dinner at the Hilton RACHAS give 0. B. NAUGHT a 
hotel and ordered a HAMBURG- bid to your DANCE? 
ER. 	 I PAULINE ANDERSON and 

FISH BOURLAND slapped the I ROBERT  STRICKLAND went 
PORTER at the TOURIST HO- spooning,  or  was it CANOEING 

 TEL. Was it because he wouldn't last SUNDAY NIGHT. 
shine your shoe, BOURLAND? 	HOP HALSEY and WILL GIL- 

BARNEY GRAFA has been nick- MORE got a PANNING that they 
deserved on the COPY CAT of 
SALLYPORT. 

ELECTRIC 

James Ethridge Davidson has not been graduated from Tech; he 	freshmen will thr-ionsia moo 	 8m, 
Elizabeth Dryden has never even enrolled in this institution 	I one end of e rnaelmie and four 

ene 
E. D. Fyke 	A hundred dollar increase in tuition fees at 

I Veers late: taken out the other end, the A
ineer, 
 ' 

was elected preoldent of 

fully •educated. 	At any rate, the 
rchitectural 

Mg 
in the engthe society at a meet- 

ering bulletins last 
Tuesday. 

La Ventana want. humorous 
et or le s. According to Everett 
Fairchild. editor, a prize of $5 will 
be given the student writing the 
best humor story of not more then 
500 words.The story must include 
five or more Tech people. 

NOW SOME of ult. 
WOULD LOOK good in overall , 

 AND SOME of us. 
WOULDN'T BE good-looking.' 
EVEN IN a tuxedo. 
AND I wanted to. 
TELL THAT guy. 
THAT JUST became his Ideas 
WERE CLOTHED In fine am 

menta. 
WAS NO sign. 
THAT THEY were any better. 	 SHOE SHOP 
THAN IFthey had. 	

1013 Main 
BEEN SPOKEN In 
EVERYDAY ENGLISH. 

They Do Mix 	loge student. A closer relationship between the 

THE TH F 	
ac- would prove profitable to both. 

R. epigram anent drunk-driving 

mix. 	 Reduced To A Formula 

	

they do mix, as nese, before 	 . • A CHEM IS I (a man) has at last been able 

	

 ney mix at every intersection. They non • 	to analyze women, and here it is, Symbol. 

a; 	and legs with wiluishields, steering gears, [ WO, a member of the human family, Occur- 
d 	wheels, gadgets, hoods •Fhey mix 1.-des-lrence-can be found wherever man exists. Physi- 
tr 	op with the occupants of coo 	 •1  cal properties-all colors and sizes. Always ap- 

hey mix t he  „mum  iii arguments,arguments, mix  pears in disguised conditions-surface of face 

statements to the poker. glee MIX," accounts to 
seldom unprotected by coating of paint or film of 

the insurance companies and mixed testimony to 
pow'sler. Boils at nothing and may freeze at any 

the courts. They mix up e, ei vt hi n g they cottlaci to onamt 
NIf Its when properly treated \ ' ery Int 

including those who are trying to find a rewire Ice d null used coned'," Chemical prop ram, i x 

for their unscrambling. tremely active. Possesses great affinity for grid. 

They mix minds and morale 	and some 
\. 

silver, platinum, and precious stones of all ko di 

	

. . 	
'iolent traction when left alone by matt Ability 

times matesi 	 b 	 rt , aivrah .dl ..ss of expensse foods. F, urns cool 

	

If sou Al ,  11/t LOD 0111111,d. Ii i.•I ■ II: on III , 	 din II placed next to a hello -  appearing sample 

oOlice radio "3 'III cal!.. " , ir 	11, 	di. ,,,  e. ,, e 	• \ ei - serertatitrIll 	Frio!, satiety has great mag- 
I i 	... ste  ..• 'nor, 	.,t t!,,, 	,I,..., t,,, . 	nus t o ,, 	,,, .,, vit.,. it.... 	F1,,,1 51s explosive and likely to be 
shot the ,.r•', , li .,, it, 	 .el. •, ' 	il oLe-,,ii., Ill 'I, V -I wri -d hands. --The Daily 

L A , .n.• 

pi ols-ssors and students outside the classroom 

cidents has it that gasoline and alcohol do not 

Friday, March 15, 1935 

Why Par t5e 

FOR LADIES TA•:i WI! F. 

WE WILL PUT THEM 

ON FOR 

15c or two pairs for 25( 



You May Invest Money 

laetcunties that prove faulty. But an investment in clear vision 

always pays dividends. 

Your Oculist Knows four Needs 

THE BROOME OPTICAL COMPANY 

carries out his orders. 

BROOME OPTICAL COMPANY 
MANUFACTURING AND DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

1201-A Broadway 	 Lubbock, Texas 

•••• remember how I brought you two f 

I give you the mildest, best-tasting 

smoke—because I am made of center 

leaves only. The top leaves are unripe, 

bitter, biting. The bottom leaves are 

coarse, sandy, harsh. The center leaves 

are the choice leaves. They are mildest, 

mellowest, yet richest in fine tobacco 

flavor. And I offer you the fragrant, 

expensive center leaves exclusively. I 

do not irritate your throat. That's why 

I dare to say, "I'm your best friend." 

Friday, March 15, 1935 	 THE TOREADOR 

Las Vivarachas To Give Dance 
PAGE THREE 

This Evening At Hilton 
Pledges To Be 
Presented At 
Formal Affair 

Ned Bradley's Orchestra 
Will Play; About 250 

Guests Will Attend 
Las Vivarachas club will give Its 

annual formal presentation dance 
this evening at the Hilton hotel at 
10:15 o'clock. About 250 guests are 
expected to attend. Ned Bradley's 
orchestra will play. 

Club colors of violet and silver 
and the club flowers, violets, will 
be featured in the presentation 

scheme. 
Presentees Listed 

Presentees will be as follows: 
Madeline Neves. escorted by How-
ard Hurmence; Marl. Hurmence, 
escorted by Henry Roberts; Emma 
Dean Bingham, escorted by Mack 
Scoggin; Virginia Newton, escorted 
by Sam Bradley; Mary Etta Bean, 
escorted by Harry Blocker; Othella 
Daniel. escorted by Ray McCoy; 
Mary Frances Standefer. escorted 
by H. M. Gibson, Jr.; Lois Allen, es-
corted by G. B. Morris; Lena Mae 
Boyd. as by Frank Morris; 
Mildred Blanton, escorted by Billy 
Joe Welch; Maxine Reese, escorted 
by Vennis Avery; Louise Conner. 
escorted by 0. B Haught; Billie 

Boyd. a pledge, escorted by Bryan 
Harper. 

Members Named 
A grand march will follow led by 

the president, Miss Idell Bacon, the 
vice-president, Miss Genell Stovall, 
and their dates, James Ethridge 
and Chestley Sullivan. 

Other members are Misses Ruth 
Hurmence, Emily Davis, Frances 
McKee, Lois Houston, Oceola Scott, 
and Lola Maye Grundy. Their 
dates will be Messrs. Bob Tracy. 
Jim Potts, L. S. Everett, Graham 
Holmes, Melvin Schumpert, and R. 
L. Read. 

Patronesses, alumni, sponsors 
and special guests will attend. 
Sponsors are Miss Ruth Pirtle and 
Mrs. J. B. McJimsey. Alumni to at-
tend are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morris 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Harding. 

Dr. Benson Will Speak To 
Pre-Med Club Members 

Dr. Martin H. Benson, local phy-
sician, will speak to members of 
the Pre-Med club Tuesday evening 
at 7 o'clock in room 101 of the 
chemistry building. His subject 
has not yet been announced. 

Committees appointed by the 
president, John Hinchey, at the 
last meeting, will report on the 
annual club dance, which will be 
held April 6. 

Evelyn Sloan, Mary Frances Self . 

Jan Crowell and Anabel Carte: 
visited in Crowell last week-end.  

Sophie Alice Hardgrave, who has 
been ill for the past two weeks, has 
returned to her classes. 

5c Any Magazine Mc 

READ A BOOR FOR 150 

100454 Main St. Hilton Bldg. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

Dentist 
515 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 282 L

5 

DR. ROGERS 
Sweet Air Dentist 

Conley Bldg. 
0 percent Off to all Tech 

Students 
Bdwy. and Texas Ave 
"He Does Not Hurt" 

DR. W. J. HOWARD 
DR. C. M. BALLING ER 

Dentists 
505-8 Myrick Bldg. 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Ditie.es of Children 

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Genera! Medicine 

Dr. F. B. Malone 
Eye . Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Surgery 

Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X Ray and Laboratory 

Dr. Olan Key 
Obstetrics 

Dr. J. S. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine 

- 
C. E. Hunt 	 J. H. Felton 
Superintendent 	Business Mgr. 

A charte,a training school for 
nurses is conducted In connec-
Hun with the sanitarium. 

• 

Featuring questions concerning 
Texas Tech problems, a conversa-
tional tea will he given Sunday af-
ternoon from 5 to 7 o'clock in Hil-
ton hotel ballroom. Members of 
Las Chaparritas and Ko Shari club. 
will be hostesses to members of 
other girl's social clubs on the 

camp.. 

St. Patrick's motif will be used In 
decorations. One hostess will pre-
side at each of the 22 tables to 
which guests will move every 10 
minutes. 

Table hostesses will be Misses 
Mary Frances Johnston, Charlotte 
Ratliff, Elizabeth Dryden, Newel 
Hatch, Frances Mayhugh, Judith 
English, Maxine Fry, Jean Walker, 
Eva Mae O'Neal, Katherine John-
son. Vondelle Prldeaux, Inez Earl, 
Jane Tinsley, Helen Hollingsworth, 
Ruth Rutledge, Ruby Doris John-
son, Sarah Lou Stevens, Nell Wal-
ker, Harriette Roach, Betty Gil-
bert, Hazel Smith and Mildred 
Francis. 

This is the second affair sponsor-
ed by Inter-Club Council for the 
purpose of acquainting the mem-
bers of the different clubs. A 
breakfast honoring pledges of all 
clubs was given last semester by 
members of D. F. D. and Puns 

Souci clubs. 

Silver Keys Give 
Buffet Supper At 

Hilton S u n day 
Thirty-one guests attended a 

buffet supper given Sunday even-
ing by the Silver Key social club 
at Hotel Lubbock. 

Bob Tracy, president, acted as 
toastmaster. Wilmot Eaton gave 
several piano selections and played 
for songs led by Ned Bradley. 

Guests were H. M. Crain, spon-
sor, and Jerome Harkey,' Haws 
Hiatt. Lang Waggoner. Bill Simp-
son, G. T. Baldwin. Eaton. Tom 
Neighbors, Marion Harris, Lynn 
Boyd, Paul Rogers, J. B. Prewitt, 
Waymon Sowell, George D a I e, 
Dave Shanks, Morgan Jones, jr., 
Carl Bechtold, Owen B Ingram, 
Herbert Bradford, Dixon Hayes, 
Walter Washburn, Morrison Arnett, 
Harold Bailey, Hugh McCullough, 
Billy Smith, Houston Wester, L. G. 
Haney, Arphice Spikes, Howard 

College Calendar 
Frailty, March . 15 

Las Vivarachas formal presen-
tation dance, Hilton hotel, 
9-12. 

Botany club party, C214, 8-11 
p. m. 

Saturday, March 16 
A. W. S. carnival, gymnasium, 

0-12. 
Sunday, March 17 

Y. W. C. A., Seaman hall, 4. 
Women's Social club council 

conversational tea, Milton 
hotel, 5-7. 

Monday, March 18 
Dairy club, A107, 7. 
Pre-Law club, 210, 7. 
Press association, 214, 7:30. 
A. W. S., 209, 5. 
Botany club. C 217. 7. 
TT Fun Night, gymnasium, 

7,30. 
Tuesday, March 19 

Aggie club, pavilion, 7:30. 
Officers club, armory. 7,30. 
H. E. club, H107. 
Double Key Society annual op-. 

en meeting, H. E. tea room, 

7:30. 
Pre-Med, 0101, 7. 
Sock and Buskin, 202, 7. 
A. S. M. E., E150, 7:30. 
W. A. A.. gymnasium, 5. 

Wednesday, March 10 
TT, gymnasium, 7. 
Social clubs, 7 

Thursday, March 21 
Religious Council 
Alpha Chi, 214, 5. 
Student council, 210, 7. 

Reed, Harry Jordan, Bradley, an 
Kenneth Rolls,Lotton Baugh, Elli 
Foreman and Dr. W. J. Howard 

alumni. 

Hosts were the following mem 
hers: Tracy, Sam Spacek, Melvin 
5churnpert, Jennings Lewis. Frank 
Hudgins, Fredrick Grimes. David 
Rutledge. Mike Fo w le r. Jesse 
Rogers, Pete Boverie, Billie Mur-
ray, Felix Walker, Sam Hergert, 
Raymond Barton, A. B. Brown and 
Edward Redmon. 

Out-Of-Town Guests And 
Alumni Attend Annual 

Affair At Hilton 

Fifth ann.] L. Carnaradas club 
formal dance was held Friday even-
ing at the Hilton hotel honoring 
pledges and new members. Ned.  
Bradley and his orchestra played. 

Out-of-town guests were Misses 
Irene Caldwell and Charleen Mead 
of Dalhart, Edith Mae Collins and 
Ruth Lee Stuart of Larne., and 
Patty Hanks from Abilene, and 
Murtha Willett and Dela Mae Ship-
ley from Amherst; Messrs. Roy ',R-
C. ry, Saylor:, Mobley and Marline 
Wagner of Amherst. 

Hosts were Messrs. Eli NicAngus, 
19111 Stubbs, J. Mason Moxley, Earl 
Dodd, Dick Browning, Lloyd Mart 
0. B. Naught. F. H. Richards. Her- 
bert Rule, Jim Vowel', Merle Jones, 
Fred Barron, Foy Pribble and Jack 
Bradley. Their dates were Misses 
Charlotte Ratliff. Polly Parrot. 
Ruth Lewis, Dorothy Walker, Jose- 
phine Powell, Annah Jo Pendleton, 
Louise Conner, Maxine Fry, Helen 
Hollingsworth, Margaret Mayhugh, 
Lucille -  Hunt, Frances Burns, Joy 

Crystelle Scudder, Judith 
English and Thelma Appiewhite. 

Sponora were Miss Ruth Pirtle, 
Mies Pendleton and H. C. Pender. 

Botany Club To Entertain 
With St. Patrick's Party 

Members and guests of the Bot-
any club will attend a St. Patrick's 
party this evening from 8 to 11 
o clockin room 214, chemistry 

building. 
Maxine Langford, Helen Weath-

erford and Martha Cox, the social 
committee, will have charge of 
games. 

Special guests will be the spon-
sors and their wives: Dr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Studhalter. Dr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Reed, and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Q. Sealey. 

Dorothy Headrick visited her 
parents in Amarillo last week-end. 

George Finley. former student 
from Aspermont, visited in Lub-
bock this week. 

Las Chaparritas 
Entertain With 

Affair Sunday 1  
Members of Las Chapaintas club 

wire hostesses to 18 glivsts Sunday 
morning at the Hilton hotel with a 
breakfast. The spring motif was 

carried out in the place cards and 
flowers adorned the tables. The 
group later attended church. 

The guest list included Mes-
dames J. H. Hankins, J. T. Hutch-
inson, J. N. &fickl• W. G. Murray. 
H. N. Roberts, R. D. Erwin, Homer 
Grant, George Field, F. W. Stands 
ter, Sam G. Dunn, Charles A. Guy, 
Mary W. Doak, Misses Mary Mead- 1 

 or, Mary A. Kimble, Nona Warren, 
Allen Cunningham. Dorothy D 
don and Jeanette Jones. 

The hostesses were Misses Paul-
ine Yeager, Harriette Roach, Fran- 
ces Campbell. Charlotte Ratliff . 
Ruth Rutledge, Addict B. Benton. 

Patronesses Give 
Buffet Supper For 
Ko Shari Members 
With members of Ko Shari 

as guests, patronesses of that chili 
entertained 	Saturday 	afternrmi. 
with a buffet supper 13 ••. •• • 
cOlnek in the home of 7.1 
Overton, 1808 Broadway. 

Guests were the club sponsors. 
Mrs. W. C. Holden and Miss Doro-
thy Rylander, and the following 
members: Misses Katherine Johns-
ton, Mary Frances Johnston, Paul-
ine Phillips, Inez Earl, Rachael 
Lindsey, Lorena Owens. Leila May 
Zorns, Idyle Glenn Abbot, Elise 
Tucker, Mary Bender, Frances 
Brown, Mildred Francis, Helen 
Hollingsworth, Doris Jobe. Mary 
Jane Weathers, Elizabeth Prince, 
Martha Vernon Smith, Dorothy 
Walker, Nell Walker, Maxine Bur. 
ilia, Kathleen Jennings. Katie Wal-
ker, Ruby Doris Johnson, Mrs. 
Emmett Kerr and Mrs. Vincent 
Cox of Dallas. 

Hostesses were Mesdames A. B. 
Strehli, H. F. Godeke, 0. A. St. 
Clair, Frank Winn, R. C. Harvey, 
Clark Mohican, M. C. Overton, A 
J. Humphreys, J. H. Murdough, L. 
A. Jackson, Robert Allen, H. M. 
Crain, O. V. Adams, J. P. Blitz, ' 
W. Woodbury, Robert Brittain. 
Bradford Knapp, Ernest Conley. J. 
L. Nisbet. and Misses Ruth Horn 
and Agnes True. Miss Nona War-
ren was a special guest 

Judith English, Bird L. Wass, Lin-
da Caldwell, Sue MIchre, Ethel Mur-
ray, Margaret Birdsong, Elinor 
Crenshaw, Sara Sue Stewart, Jane 
Tinsley, Virginia Brown, Ruth 
Hutchinson, Fya Moe 0 Neal, Mak-
Inv Fry, Newel Hatch, Vondelle 
Pritleaux, Hirzel Smith, Ann Brent, 
Agnes Pickett, Beth Wulfrnan, 
Franeee Ford, Virginia Murray, 
Max..., Clark, Glyds Grimsley, Re-
ba Wayne Williams, and Mrs. Jim-
mie Wilson. Mrs. Geo. Langford, 
the club sponsor, and two pledges, 
Misses Pauline Anderson and Mary 
Jim Francis, were also present. 

Here it comes: A rollicking, hu-

morous, backslapping. face slam-

ming piece of funny literature. The 

April Fool Edition_ 

Blanche Hilton Is 
Married Sunday 

Miss Blanche Hilton and Bill 

Grundy of Floydada were married 
Saturday evening at 7 o'clock.la, the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Hilton of Floyd.. 
Rev. R. A. Johnston, pastor of the 
Floydada Church of 'Christ, read 
the ring ceremony. 

Mr. Grundy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I R.. Grundy of Floydada, is a 
graduate of Memphis High school. 
He is now employed as a surveyor 
by the state highway department 

Mrs. Grundy, a graduate of Floy 
dada High school, is a Junior stu-
dent in the division of arts and 
sciences, majoring in English. She 
will continue her Studies. 

College Girls Will Discuss Campus 	Los Cams Give 
Problems Sunday At Conversational 
Tea; Club Members To Be Hostesses Formal Dance 

S 

cormski miss rt. asuman •Nosrisi rata. 

The cost will be little, the enjoy-

ment will be great. The April Fool 

edition for 1935 will be good. Don't Curtis Williams, Tech graduate, 

miss it. 	 visited on the campus last week. 

LUCKIES USE ONLY 'cl14 CENTER LEAVES . . . CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE 

rirer 	Reen 



Dorm Basketeers 
Prepare For Cage 
Tourney At Gym 

The inter-section basketball cam-
paign between rootlets ft on: the 
boys dot mitoryswings i n 0 

action Tue.:day with the team front 
the we, wing of the hest floor 
inatehed ogninst the cages a of the 
same attrition on the second floor. 
Rents :tentative, from theest 
wings of the second and third flo

a
ors 

are billed to meet on this same 
date at the gymnasium. The Mist 
game in scheduled for 7 o'clock 
with the illeolf for the second eon-

test at eight 
Schedule Announced 

'rho scheiltite containing 311 genies 
has been announced with the six 
learns playing a double round rob-  I 
in, Elva Buller Is assisting the 

Matador race Mentor with the 

Coach Virgil Ballard's champion 

Matador, dropped the curtain on 

the local intercollegiate basket 

chase by handing the tall Hardin-

Simmons quintet a couple of set-
backs In the gymnasium Friday 
and Saturday nights, The scores 
were 35-26 and 39-28. 

Sam McCollum of the Cowboys, 
and Lem Weaver, hustling Mat 
guard, tied for scoring honors in 
the first sotto with eleven points 
apiece. Larry Priddy' followed with 
ten markers. 

Carl Benson of the visitors and 
Curly Wilkinson, Tech center, di-
vided the honors of high scorer for 
the 1.1. contest. Wilkinson dropped 
five field goals and a free shot 
through the circle and the Teas" 
Conference scoring leader dupli-
cated the performance. Will Gil-
more of the Mats registered ten 
markers for Tech, 

FINAL 1,001' STANDINGS 
W L Pct. 

TEXAS TECH 
	

9 1 .900 
Flagstaff 
	

10 4 .714 
New Mexico U. 	7 9 .437 
Arimna IT. 	 5 7 .416 
New Mexico Age 

	
4 6 A00 

Tempe 
	

3 11 114 Do You Play 

Contract? 

If So, You Will Be Interested 
In These Reductions On 

Bridge Supplies 
At 

2  Price 

this includes several or Culbertson's books 

. Table Covers 	. Booklet* . 	. Self 
Teaching Manuals and Leads Books. 

An Unusual Assortment of Play- 
ing Cards for 39c Pkg. 

4 

Play Golf 
FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION 

SPECIAL RATES TO TECH STUDENTS 

Meadowbrook Golf Course 
ONE AND ONE-HALF MILES NORTH 

ON PLAINVIEW HIGHWAY 

"This May Be Used For P. T. Credit Work" 

Science of 
Better Lighting 

If you have not had an opportunity to 

see one of the newer L. E. S. lamps, we 

hope that you will do so soon- 

T•e "BETTER - LIGHT - BETTER -

SIGHT" movement is being received favor-

ably everywhere- 

Texas 
Utilities 

Company 

AliM■11111MIIIIMININ■ 	 41M25111•1111110110111 
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Matador Track Candidates Start Workouts Under Ballard 
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Ballard's Lagers Close 
Casaba Season With 

Hardin-Simmons 

Billy Joe Welch visited his home 
in Floydada last week-end, 

Raiders Take 
Cowboy Series 

- ----- 
Farmer Paces , Coach Harry Guthrie Enters Three 

Leather Stingers In Border Circuit 
Meet At Albuquerque This Week 

Twenty-Five Prospects I 
Report For First Drill 

tourney, 

The members of the dorm circuit. 
j started pita ,  icing in I he gym Mon- 
day night following the intramural 
playoff riondict. Workouts will con- 
tinue until Tut:day night's mesa ,  

Coache, selected to head the dlr. 
ferent squads are -  C. N. Wilson. 
AlVir Crews, John Vernon, One, 

Moosebein, Hugh McCullough anti 
Holston Weslee, 

Is, .onr Elea/bale 
1'ot-tooter sports Editor 

VC/ACM Virgil Ballard and he 
• hustling crew of red-panted 
sharpshooters certainly deserve all 
of the orchids available for turning 
in a most successful season on the 
painted rectangle. Receiving only 
one setback In ten conference 
struggles and victories over quin-
tets like the Mouse of David, West 
Texas Buffaloes and Hardin-Sim-
mons Cowboys is a record that any 
court aggregation can brag about. 

Co-Captain. Wilson Gilmore 
and Latunnce Priddy wrote 
finis to their collegiate eatiaba 
careers in the Rancher settee. 
These hustling o•caro have do-
nated four year. to the Mata-
dor floor cause. They have been 
the malnetaye of the team for 
the past three campaigns end 
their shoes will be hard to fill 
a hen the basketballs Ore In- 
liated and the scarlet unifornis 
tauten from amend the moth 
belie nest December. 

When you discuss the late la-
mented basketball these. you can't 
afford to leave "Josh" Owen's Plc-
adore out of the conversation. 
"Josh" Informs us that his charges 
have lost only five contests in 22 
meetines. The freshmen schedule 
Included the beet high school 
teams on the plains, too. The Pic-
ador mentor uncovered some good 
material in "Cotton" Menton, Pet- 
terson sad others that should be 
ono to Coach Ballard's Kay-
e.. 

A ND whilewe are on the suite 
rt Jeri of in tt sear'. pros- 
pects ue see in our crystal 
that the 51,11.adors will continue 
their sinning no)... With t torly 
Wilkinson, 11 ogh Snodgrass, 
.sari Lain R saver forming the, 
nuelem, of the Scarlet machine, 
the Matadors will he a formid-
able foe for any aggregation. 

His teammates rightly dubbed 
1..-0131 Weaver "the hardest working 
member of this year's cage squad." 
The hustling guard never gives up, 
keeps up the chatter and covers his 
opponent like a tent. In apprecia-
tion of Weaver's work, Coach Vir-
gil Ballard Is giving the Techster 
a trophy as a personal gift. 

Matmen Lose 
T o Teachers 

Wrestlers Divide Honors 
But Leather Stingers 

Drop Five Bouts 
The West T.. Buffaloes took a 

21-19 point victory from the Mata-
dor boxers and wrestlers at Can-
yon last Friday night. 

Coach /akin May's.wreellers spilt 
wrestling, honor. with the Bison 
but the tnittalingers fell victims to 
the blows of the Canyon fighters, 
losing five out of eight bouts. Each 
entry registered sixteen points. 
flee points were given for a fall 
and three points for a time advan-
tage decision. 

Results Given 

Results of wrestling matches: 
Small of West Texas defeated 

Palmer, Texan Tech, time decision 
Brown of West Texas pinned 

Fenn of Tech. 
Watkins of Tech won over Mar. 

rte of Weat Texas, time decision , 
Wooten of West Texas defeated 

White of Tech, time decision. 
Blaine of Weet Texas lost to Hol-

comb of Tech by fall. 
May of Tech pinned Caviness of 

West Texan. 
Champion of the Buffs pinned 

Gamble of Tech. 
Browning of Tech beat Sander- 

eon, time decbsion. 
Results of boxing bouts: 

Cain Wins Decision 
W. Cain of West Tessa look e 

decision from Br.hear of Tech 
Brown of West Tex. decision' , ' 

Gibbs of Tech. 
W. Nichols of Tech beat Hol.ieti 

of West Texas by decision. 
0. Cannon decisioned 	tif 

West Texas. 
McCarty of Tech won by f.' fe 

In the 155-pound division. 
S. Cain of W :t Texas knocked 

out McElroy of '. soh. 
Meek of West Texas won over 

Williams of l'oeti a  ia decision route 
Mitchell of .• won over Cats- 

nen of West 'A 	by forfeit . 

Friday, Mat. 29, Is the date to 
bring a nickel to school with you 
to buy that April Fool Edition. 

Friday, March 29—that's the any 
of publication. The Aptil Fool 
Edition . 

Freshmen Cinder Artists 
Work Under Direction 

Of Trenton Davis 
— — 

Varsity track training got under-
, ay Tuesday at Matador field with 
le candidates reporting to Coach 
Virgil Ballard, Seventeen fresh-
Men prospects started drills nod, 
the direction 61"Trenton "Cotton" 
Davis, varsity manager. 

Among those answering the ini-
tial callwere outstanding MO 
school tracksters and cinder artists 
who have displayed their waren in 
College circles, The Cowan broth-
ers, Maurice and ('oleman, ide 
standouts as poie vaulters. Both 
vaulted fourteen feet 4 inches last 
year with Maurice mittng aoew 
Border conference record of ford- 
teen feel 3ve inches. Fancy Price, 
Laurence Priddy. D. M. McElroy, 
Marion Harris, J H. Freeland, 
Gwynn Dowell and J. T. Epperson 
broke the tape in Matador colors 
last year. 

New Recruita 
New recruits present for the heat 

drill were Ben Thompson, George 
Hancock, Bob Case, Richntil Aus-
tin, Henry Roberts, Judge Garrett. 
Leon Ince, Howard Traweek, For • 
Teel White, John Case. iVilliagn Sas- I 
sm. Kenneth' Green, Gordon Bell, I 
Morris Lame, Bill Holcomb, Earl 
Matthews and Harold NiateJowsky. 

Freshman prospects report tng. 
were Fowler. Dunlap, Stout. Mete 
MO. Langsdale, Huff, Cast! , , Ware. 
Strewn, Gibson, Welch, Hahn and 
Blankenship . 

Alton Owen dropped 	goal 
through the circle from the s e oin, 
of the rectangle in the fading sec-
onds of the game at the gym Mon 
day night to give College Inn a 34 
32 victory over the Pre-Med entry 
and  the intramural b.ketbal , 

 championship. The title game had 
been postponed for weeks. 'Tiny" 
Thornton sank a gratis shot to 
knot the count with only a minute 
to play before Owen put the game 
away for Priddy's basketeers, The 
Pre-Meds, coached by Vinson Stan-
phill, led at the halfway mark, 18-
13. 

Case, center for the loners, an-
nexed scoring honors for the con-
test test with 12 points. Owen and 
Thornton of the winners took run-
nerup position by dividing 22 
points. Patterson made ten points 
rot the victors of the school cir-
cuit. 

Box score: 

:'re-Meds 132) 	PG FT F TP 
Kelly f 	 .. 	1 	0 	1 	2 
WIgInton f . 	. 0 2 2 2 
Case c . 	 6 0 0 12 
Parker g 	 3 0 1 8 
Crowell out g 	0 0 1 0 
Patterson g 	 5 0 3 10 
Hicks sub g . 	0 0 0 0 

— — — — 
TOTALS 	 15 2 7 32 

- — — — 
College Inn 134) 
Blown f 	 0 0•1 0 
Bauehke sub g 	1 0 0 2 
Owen f 	 5 1 0 11 
Thornton c 	 5 1 0 11 
Brown sub c 	 1 2 0 4 
Went g 2 0 	1 4 
Bird g  1 0 1 	2 

TOTALS .. . 	15 9 3 39 
Score at half: Pre-bleds 18; Col-

lege Inn 13. Referee: Hale Claques 
Tech). 

The West Point gymnastic team 
I. won 22 consecutive matches In I 

intercollegiate competition. 

Cage Mentor 

Alone Is Conch a digil Bal-
lard who piloted the Matadors 
to their third Bonder confer-
Mee basketball championship 
during his fleet year as Tech 
cage mentor, 

Matadors End 
Cage Schedule 

Ballard's S h a rpshooters 
Annex Third Straight 

Border Loop Title 

Ettrithaerd7fclir's7i7e:rf 
	Virgil 

n 	at Tex. Tech found the 
Matadors occupying the top posi-
tion of the Border conference lad-
der for the third consecutive sea-
son. The Scarlet easels dropped 
only one game In ten contests. 

Featuring the strongest quintets 
in this section of the country the 
schedule this year was one of the 
toughest In the history of Tech. In 
24 engagements the sharpshooters 
of Ballard won 14 games. 

After receiving a brace of defeats 
at the hands of the Southwestern 
Teachers during Christmas week, 
the Matadors ushered in the new 
year by splitting a two-game series 
with the strong House of David 
five. 

The new conference tipoff rule 
made Its debut in local circles when 
file pennant-bound Mats captured 
a pair of games from the Tempe 
Bulldogs and Flagstaff Lumber-
jacks on successive week-ends. 

Split With Buffs 
After losing a slow affair to the 

First Rounds 
Of Golf Meet 

— _ 
Langston And McMillan 

Will Give Barbeque 
For Participants 

Semi-finals of the attnual Tex. 
Tech golf tournament will be corn- 
pleted on Meadowbrook course to- 
day with finals and the crowning of 
the champion scheduled for tomor-
row. 

Penny Farmer, Knox City lad, 
medalist with a 69, won over Claude 
Paulger of Lubbock and AI Ray 
Cooper of Rails took his match 
Dom Paul Conway of Hereford to 
enter the quarter-finals. 

At a barbecue Saturday given by 
Coach Lonnie Langston and W. G. 
McMillan, Meadowbrook owner, the 
championship cup will be awarded 
the tourney winner. Trophies and 
cups arc to be presented to flight 
victors. 

Merchanta Are Donors 

Merchants and their prism for 
flight and consolation winners are: 
Hub clothiers, suede jacket; Hogan 
and Patton, sweater; Walton's, 
sweater; J and J. Sporting Goods, 

I golf dub and Meadowbrook club. 
golf balls. These trophies are on 
display at J. and J. Sporting goods 
store. 

Canyon Bison, the Matadors revers-
ed their form to take the Teachers 
In the second skirmish on the local 
court. 

The Raiders opened their Jaunt 
around the loop by dividing a se-
ries with the Sul Ross Lobos in 
non-conference affairs. Moving on 
to Las Cruces, the rambling Mata-
dors took two games from the New 
Mexico Farmers. Tech dropped its 
only loop skirmish to the New 
Mexico university entry at Albu-
querque and wrote finis to the 
trip by taking the Wolf Pack into 
camp. 

Drop Two Series 
Following the journey, the Mata-

dors lost a two-game series to the 
Cameron Aggies from Lawton, Ok-
la.. and Canyon Buffs at Canyon. 

The Arizona university Wildcats 
fell victims as the Mats cinched 
the conference bunting with twin 
victories over the Enkemen on the 
local court. 

The finishing touch to a success-
ful season was given when the 
Border loop champions annexed a 
pale of rough affairs from the Har-
din-Simmons Ranchers in the gym-
nasium. 

Merle and Stella Green, of Level-
land, visited their home last week. 

Three Texas Tech boxers accom -
panied by their coach, Harry Guth-
rie, and Assistant Football Coach 
Russell T. Smith left via automo-
bile for Albuquerque yesterday 
morning to participate In the Bor-
der conference boxing meet. The 
tournament will be held in the 
University of New Mexico gymnas-
ium today and Saturday. 

Fighters making the trip are 
R. C. Mitchell, Wilmette Nichols 
and Bert Williams. Mitchell will 
represent Tech In the 175-pound 
class, Nichols in the 135 pound 
division and Williams will mix 
leather with the heavyweight en-
tries, 

Guthrie Confident 
Approached on the subject of 

Tech's chances in the t 
Coach Guthrie stated that the 
fighters were in good condition and 
should win every bout. 

"I think we will add another loop 
crown to the basketball and foot-
ball championships. With the oth-
er entries splitting the matches In 
which we are not represented, Tech 
can take the meet with victories in 
the three divisions." the former 
Tech heavyweight told a reporter. 

Representatives from New Mexi-
co university, New Mexico Agricul-
tural and Mechanicalcollege and 
the Arizona State Teachers col- 
leges at Flagstaff and Tempe have 
been entered in the Albuquerque 
tourney .  

Fish Cagers Have 
Good Season Card 

Coach "Josh" Owen's freshman 
eagers turned in a successful sea-
son of 19 victories against Om de-
feats. The Picadors concluded the 
campaign by dropping a game to 
the West Tex. Calves in Burton 
gymnasium at Canyon. 

During the chase, the first year 
quintet trounced Lubbock. Level-
land, Anton and Lorenzo high 
schools. They lost games to Can-
yon Fish, Slaton High and Ropes-
ville Independents. 

Members of the Fish squad in-
clude: Patterson, Kelly, Wiginton, 
Hale, Case, Byrd, Henderson, Turn. 
Brown, Jaggers, and Owen. Patter. 
son and Wiginton paced the scor-
ing for the mason. 

Coach P. W. Cawthon returned 
tc hie office Wednesday after an 
absence of several days because of 
illness. 

Season Scoring 
leG FT TI' 

Gilmore 	 72 48 192 
Weaver 	 60 35 155 
Crews 	 51 24 120 
Wilkinson 	 50 26 128 
Priddy 	 40 29 125 
Snodgrass 	 19 	it 	46 
Thornton 	 13 	4 	30 
Garrett 	 12 	4 	28 
Wester 	 10 	3 	23 
Bridges 	 4 	0 	14 
Want 	 I 	3 	7 
Hair 	 2 	1 	5 

TOTAISS 	343 185 811 

Tennis Meet Gets 
Started Tuesday 

With the winner receiving 
trophy award, the student tennis 
singles tournament starts Tuesday 
under the direction of Henry Rob-
erts. Entry fees are 50 cents. 

According to Roberts four 
engagements have been carded for 
the Matador racket wielders during 
April. The Techsters will spend two 
days in Abilene for matches with 
Hardin-Simmons, Abilene Christian 
college a n d McMurry Indians. 
Matches have also been arranged 
with West Texas State Teachers 
college. Tech will be represented in 
the Border conference meet at Al-
buquerque in the second week in 
Apt il, Roberts stated. 

Candidates working out daily 
include: Marshall Gordon, Harold 
Speehler, Henry Roberta Hector 
McKay, Bruce Bozeman.. Albert 
Simms, former high school district 
champion, Charles Truett, J o e 
Richardson, Larry Taylor and Sam 
Hergert. Roberts, Hergert and Tay-
lor were members of last year's 
team. 

LOYOLA STARTS WORKOUTS 

Coach Tom Lieb's Loyola Lions 
started spring football training this 
week. The Lion mentor announced 
that workouts will be light the first 
two weeks, with passing. punting 
and general limbering up being the 
main order. The Matadors meet 
Loyola at Los Angeles this fall 

College Inn Cagers Take Intramural 
Basketball Title With Pre-Med Win • 

TECH ARTIST COURSE 
Presents 

Davies Light 
Opera Singers 

High School Auditorium 

Monday, March 18, 8 p. m. 

Admission 25 and 30 cents 
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• side- splitting story of • 
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Selling Approved 
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Cook With Gas 
FOR 

SPEED 
COMFORT 
ECONOMY 

ACCURACY 
CON YEN IENCE 

Ms, TeRds Dias Co. 
C000 CAL WITH IllEls,,A61.11.  =VAC. 

course mean the total extinction 
life on earth ; hence the study o 
the sun's radiation takes on nee. 
significance. The well known "sun 
spot" period of eleven years (on a 
rough average) suggests some nen 
or variability in the light and lieu 
we reeeive from the sun; but a 
much more important long rang 
variation Is Indicated by the geo 
logical evidences of vast recurring 
changes in the earth's climate. Tic 
sun's changing radiation may hay 
brought in the "ice-ages" of th 
past, and may bring on many mor 
in the future. Though 93,000.000 
miles away, It,. the only star nett 
enough to affect appreciably ou 
living conditions, and hence It I 
our one and only "star of destiny.' 

Pennsylvania has nine medical 
colleges, seven of which are in 
Philadelphia. 

"We must educate the intellect to 
the student will be titled to figure 
out things for himself and meet the 
changing conditions of this mod-
ern world, says Dr. William F. 
Pierce, president of Kenyon col-
lage (Gambier, 0.). Jackson Drug 

And 

WATCH REPAIR 

SAME 

REASONABLE 

PRICES 

1610 BdIA-y. Phone 1880 

Magazine Articles 
February numbers of publications 

in the state contain articles writ- 
ten by Tex. Tech faculty mem- 
bers. Cecil Horne, assistant probes- 
am of English and journalism, is 
the author of "Don't Seek Pay, But 
Satisfaction" in West Texas Today 
and Dr. Doyle D. Jackson, associ- 
ate professor of education has an 
article, "Who Shall Make The New 
Curriculum" in The Texas Outlook. 

In his article, Mr. Horne lays 
down the fundamental rules for a 
fledgling writer. Twenty simple I 
fundamentals are given for journa- 
lism students by the Tech professor. 

"Journalism students at Tech 
don't have an easy time and they 
are warned not to expect an easy 
time when they get out of college. 
A lot of work and not much pay 
to held up as a prospect," Mr. 
Horne writes, 

In summing up his discussion of 
the forming of a college curricu- 
lam, Dr. Jackson states in his ar-
ticle. "If, then, the making of our 

WE ASKED LEADERS IN WINTER SPORTS: 
YS  w t/IA/5  to  riu  

.Camels are made from finer, more expensive tobaccos - 

Turkish and Domestic - than any other popular brand." 

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 

Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

FLAVOR! lack Shea. °lyre, 

Sp1.1.5katert "Camels taste ao want 
that with me Camels get the rust 
every t ims. When people mention n ,' 

being a cigarette smoker. I cornet 
them andsay.Tma Camel smoker ' " 

set 
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Survey Conducted At Washington 
University Reveals That Students 

Are Opposed To Military Training 

Tech Profs Write
tcoto.b.e.Intrusted to 

By Associated Collegiate Press) T 
St Louis, Mo.. March 14—Reten-

tion of the present system of offer-
ing military training as an option-
al course at Washington university 
here was voted by students of that 
institution in a recent question-
naire survey. 

Of those that voted, a total of 
297 favored optional military train' 
lag, 70 favored the abolition of the 
R. 0. T. C. unit, while only 26 sig-
nified that they would, welcome 
compulsory military service as a 
part of the collegiate course. 

Compuleery Activity Fee 
The survey also included many 

other points-of-difference among 
students, and a large majority fav-
ored a compulsory year-book fee 
and a compulsory student activity 

fee. 

The vote on censorship of student 
publications by the student govern-
ing body was close, but the pro-
ponents of a free press lost by a 

vote of 228 to 192. When It came 
to the question of the way in which 
F. E. R. A. work had been conduc-
ted on the campus, a toted of 197 
students signified that they thought 
II wss poorly handled, although 
201 thought that it was satisfactory 
under the present arrangements. 

Large majorities approved the re-
tention of the predominance of in-
tercollegiate sports as against in-
tramural sports, the development of 
greater administrative functions 
for the Student Council, and the 
continuation by college officials at 
Washington and at other colleges 

of the policy of non-interference In 
the participation of students in 
"public political controversies and 
demonstrations as long as they 
keep within public law." 

Favor Olympic Games 

The biggest majority in favor of 
any one question in the entire 
questionnaire was rolled up by 
those who favored participation of 
the United States in the Olympic 

arnes at Berlin. 
Students voted almost 3 to 1 in 

favor of joining the World Court 
and the League of Nations, thus 
registering a stronger majority for 
International cooperation than that 
cast In a recent nation-wide poll by 
Washington university students, 

Paul Eubank Is Named 
New Library Assistant 

Paul Eubank. junior in the divis-
ion of sciences, has been selected 
from the library training class as 
the new student assistant in the li-

brary. 

A history major, he resigned his 
position in that department to work 
at the loan desk. 

Eubank was chosen as the out-
standing student in the training 
class conducted by Mrs. W. C. Hol-
den, research assistant, each year. 

Fireside Forum Discusses 
Marriage And The Home 

A discussion of marriage and 
the home was conducted Sunday 
afternoon when the Fireside For-
um met in the Women's dormitory. 

Miss Mabel Erwin read "People 

Still Merry", an article in the latest 
Vogue magazine. to illustrate the 
different types of married couples 
that are found throughout the na-
tion. 

The meeting divided into four 
groups and each small group dis-
cussed questions concerning marri-
age and the home that are of spec-
ial Interest to the young people of 
today. 

George Washiiigton university 
(Washington, D. C.) is offering a 
course in recent Russian history 
with special emphasis on the Soviet 
Union. The course is one nf the 
first in the United States dealing 
with the Soviete. 

Duke University 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM, N. C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks are 
given each year. 'rhese may be tak- 
en consecutively igmadostion in 
three yearn) or three terms may be 
taken each year (graduation in 
four years). 'the entrance require- 
ments are intelligence, character 
and at least two years of college 
work, including the subjects speci- 
fied for Grade A Medical Schools. 
Catalogues and application forms 
may be obtained from the Dean. 

By WAYNE SELLERS 

PALACE 

atillilUGGLES of Red Gap—Chloe- 
lee Laughton, Mary Boland, 

Charlie Ruggles and Z.0 Pitts are 
seen In Charles Laughton's hest ef-
fort at comedy which is showing 
today and tomorrow at the Palace. 
Mary Boland. Mrs. Effie Flood In 
the picture, wins Charles Laughton, 
Ruggles, in a poker game from his 
English master and takes him back 
to Red Gap to make a gentleman 
of Egbert Floud, tier husband. 

"The Little Colonel." -- Shirley 
Temple's latest, to he shown at the 
Palace Sunday. Monday and Tues-
day. Lionel Barrymore is co-
starred .with her In the picture and 
Evelyn Venable, John Lodge and 
Bill Robinson are in the supporting 
cast. Shirley is said to be present-
ed precisely as she is in this tale of 
a wrecked Kentucky family in the 
Reconstruction era. 

"All the King's Horses."—Next 
Thursday's picture at the Palace 
has Carl Brisson, Mary Ellis and 
Edward Everett Horton in the 
cast. The story is about royalty in 
a mythical European country and 
is augmented by five new tunes 
written by Sam Coelow, the author 
Of "Cocktails for Two." 

LINDSEY 

John Wayne, popular western 
star, is seen in "Trail Beyond" at 
the Lindsey tomorrow. 

A murder mystery is Aline Mc-
Mahon's and Guy Kibbee's latest 
starring vehicle — "While The  

Patient Slept," provides thrilling 
experiences with Patricia Ellie and 
Lyle Talbot furnishing the roman-
tic interest. The picture is eche-
dated for Sunday and Monday 
showing. 

"Times Square Lady," with Rob-
ert Taylor and Virginia B1 uce Is 

Large Deposit 
Is Discovered 

Tech Prof And Student 
Find Sulfate Deposits 

While On Trip 

Dr. W. M. Craig, professor of 
chemistry, and Rector Roberts, 
graduate student in chemistry, 
have discovered a large surface de-
posit of sulfate, commonly known 
us "Crazy Crystals," nine miles 
west of O'Donnell, Lynn county. 
The value of the deposit has been 
estimated from one to ten sullies 
dollars, according to Dr. Craig. 

The discovery was made a few 
weeks ago while Dr. Craig and 
Roberts were on a field trip study- 
ing "the saline lakes of West Ten - 

Contains Minerals 

Besides sodium sulfate the water 
contained magnesium sulfate (ep-
mom salts), sodium chloride, potass-
Ism chloride, and a little lithium 
chloride which is a rare alkali salt. 

Roberts Is now doing research 
work on the saline lakes of West 
Texas. He has made spectographic, 
gravirnetric, and volumetric analy-
sis of waters and materials from 
these lake5. He expects to in-
clude 15 or 20 more saline lakes 
within a 100 mile radius of Lub-
bock in his research. Dr. Craig is 
to report on this research at a 
meeting of the Southwestern Divis-
ion of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico; March 30 
to April 2. 

the Tuesday and Wednesday attrac-
non. 

Scheduled for next Thursday's 
showing is "Behind The Evidence," 
with Norman Foster, Donald Cook, 
and Sheila Mannors. 

TEXAN 
Today and tomorrow, Bob Steele 

In "Breed of the Border." Sunday 
and Monday, Paul Muni and Bette 
Davis in "Bordertown." Tuesday 
an d Wednesday, "The Painted 
Veil," with Greta Garbo. Thurs-
day, "Midnight Alibi," with Richard 
Bartheimess, 

WIT OF THE WEEK 
Stepin Fetchit, dusky star, said 

in a recent interview, that the way 
to handle the race problem was to 
go out to the race track and watch 
the ponies run. 

our leglslatarno, 
(ties, college committees on adt inul'sar- 

 Ion, and persons Interested In the 
defense of particular subjects who 
should perform the took" '  ks It seems 
that the cooperative efforts of sev-
eral types of persons would be re-
quired. 

A crowd of 50,000 was the largest 

to ever witness a boxing match in 
old England. Freddie Miller won 
from Nei Tareiton on this occasion. 

LOOK! SEE YOUR 
BACKERS 

Barrier-Durham 
Craig-GholLon 
Lubbock Sanitarium 

Jmrett's Cinderella Shop 
Palace Theater 
J. C. Penney 
Broadway Theater 
Levines 
Grollman's 
Walton's Man Shop 
Mr. J. P. Blitz 
Anderson Jewelers 
The Vogue 
Kings Jeweiery 
Lloyd's Dry Goods Store 
Tech Drug Store 
Tech Bookstore 
West Tex. Gas Co. 
Tex. Utilities Co. 
Continental Oil Cu. 
Yellow Cab and City Buses 
Broome Optical Co. 
Hilton Hotel 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce 
Hub Motor Co. 
Bob Clothier. 
Brown's Studio 
Lubbock Bus Co. 
E. K. Hufstedler ta Sons 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lumber 

Company. 
Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber 

Company 
Neil H. Wright 
Lubbock Feed & Grain CO 

Fulton Radiator Co. 
William Condray 
McCelvey Roberts & Walker 
Hotel Lubbock Barber & Beauty 

Shop 
Hester's Office Supply 
Davis & Humphries Wholesale 

Company 
Tex. & Pacific Oil Company 
Ribbleai Flowers 
Hogan & Patton, Inc. 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
Rix-Bynum Fun. el Hone. 
Dr. Millard F. Swart 
Texas Floral Corny" op 

These firms and friends have 
given us ads for tbs LA VEN-
TANA, 

STUDENTS, BACK THEM! 

Sun Plays Representative Role In The 
General Set-Up Of The Heavens 

(Editor's Note: This Is the fourth 
Of a serien of articles en astionomy 
written by Dr. Underwood, Profes-
sor of mathematics.) 

A NY survey of the highlights of 

St astronomy, however brie f, 
should include a diseunsion of the 
sun. For this blazing sphere Is of 
prime importance from the astro-
nomical point of view, not so much 
because all life on earth depends 
upon It but because of Its rep.... 
tative role. It is a relatively nearby 
sample of the stare which punctu-
ate the space by billions in our 
own stellar system (the Milky 
Way), and which also make up the 
bulk of the matter in the millions 
of other stellar system within the 
range of present telescopes. 

A Whirling Globe 

The sun is a great whirling 
globe of flaming gas which to 
pouring heat and light into the 
space about it at a rate pest all 
conceiving. It Is so large that if 
the earth were placed at its center, 
the moon at its present distance 
would not be much more than half-
way to the surface. Both the earth 
and moon would be reduced to Com-
pressed vapor. with most of the 
atoms, perhaps, stripped of their 
electrons. Not much aa yet is 
keown about the form of matter 
under conditions of extreme heat 
and pressure like those near the 
center of the sun, though theory 
and experiment In the increasingly 
Important Held of astrophysics me 
concerned with such data. 

Helium In Sun's Vapor 
Of the sun's surface, however, we 

know more There the tempera-
ture is about 6000 degrees Centi-
grade; and there most of the ele-
ments found on earth exist in the 
form of glowing gases. In fact. the 
spectroscope revealed the presence 
In the sun's vapor of the element 
named helium before it was d 

covered on earth. 
Many of the millions of suns in 

space are “variables", that is, their 
light fluctuates periodically. Ex-
pressed In the technical form of 
"magnitudes." the change does not 
sound great; but actually the light 
we receive from certain stars is 
hundreds of times greater at some 
times that-  it is Cl others. The 
periods range from a few days to 
several years, and may be con-
stant and dependable or spasmod-
ic and irregular. 

A fraction of the greater changes 
In the caao of our sun would of 
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ENERGY!"Camers'ener&i.g 
effect' Os great thing fur ace who is 
active." say. Paul Thompson, el the 
world-champion Chicago Black 
Hawks hockey team. "When tired, 
dame's one thing I w.t—a Camel!" 

HEALTHY NERVES! 
Says Ray Stevens. North American 
BobSled Champion: "When the last 
heat has been ran, I light a Camel 
and ersoy it to the full, knowing that 
Camels nave, bother sue nervest" 

GREEN 
CARNATIONS 
for 

este — 	 we:  

VALUE! "I'm just an interested winter spans 
,••  Edward Kent. "But I'm with lock Shea and 

Ray Steve. when 0 cameo to smoking Camels! I 'gat 
a lift with a Camel' when I'm low and need cheering 
Sc. or when I'm tired. And the fact that tobaceos of 
a choicer e.lity are used in Camels goes far to 

why Camels are so mild and pleasing, and never 
tangle my cones. It me.s a kg to me that milli°. 
more are sacra tor the tobaccos used in Camels." 

ShirleyTEMPLE 
Lionel 

BAR RYMO RE 
fk. LITTLE COLONEL .  

A 6. G 0. Salsa Production w, 

EVELYN VENABLE 

MILDNESS! Betty Chose. 
esseet SISTI cr. says: "Cstrals arc SO 

slid nod amtealmel And smoking 
Carnet, Headily never tees on we 
nerves. To me. it's a very important 
fact that Camels Rat finer tobaccos." 

billion llotel Bldg. 

Day or Nit, 	 Phone 221 

-Tech's Favorite Florist" 

JOHN LODGE and 
ROBINSON ,4 



Come To Tech! 
Gov. Allred Places 

Texas Second 

'Try to go to Tech first, but 
you can't, then go to Texas univer 
shy," said Governor James V. All 
real in an address last week to 
Amarillo High school students and 
the Tech band. 

Governor Allred made this state-
ment after being introduced by 
Railroad Commissioner Thompson 
of Amarillo. In his introduction, 
Thompson invited all the Amarillo 
High school football players to en -
roll In Texas university after finish-
ing high school. After Thompson's 
invitation Allred corrected hint by 
tsuiting players and other students 
to try to come to Tech first. 

Governor Allred referred to Tech 
an the second largest college In 
Texas. He said that Tech was not 
just a Weal Texas school, but an 
all-state school. 

When Governor Allred walked 
onto the stage, he greeted the band 
with "hello boys." 

Engineers Request Fixed 
Date For Annual Banquet 

Craig-Gholson Co. 
'The Woman's Store' 

We cheer for the he-man en-

gineer who not only thought 

of combining a brassiere and 

slip in one smooch-fitting 

sheath, but who worked out 

with his engineering brains 

this flexible, adjustable bras-

siere to fit any size or shape 

breast without binding, by 

simply adjusting the shoulder 

scraps. In exquisite quality 

pure dye satin SONETTE 

or pure dye crepe-de-chine 

SONETTE with shadow 

proof panels, and Laster. 

No hooks of buttons. 

dart•eez 
(Puente Pending) 

$2.95 
Body Moulded Uplift Slip 

T4-IAT'S NEW OR 1935 
BY WCVLS ifirriftan 

, 

/ 

01.444 1 

/;3 5. 41.4seerse-.14 
o.tatt 

$30 

$35 

014fri'\  
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-4.44447( cou.4ttacreei 4,4 
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(Continued from page one) 
tallest basketball player nang neat-
ly side by side. 

This And That 
Columns from sport pages, 

telegram from Coach Ballard, cari-
catures of Katherine Rawls and 
Mickey Cochrane. a basketball 
schedule, a copy of the first Torea-
dor extra dated February 24, 1927, 
a Double T sticker, several signs. 
"Don't Touch", "Keep Moving", and 
"Officah, Please Call a Cop". and 
this poem till the remaining space: 

This head won't tit 
The editor cried. 
Agreed, said the managing edi-

tor. 
But the letters were thin, 
And the line went In, 
To 6-1 with the managing 

editor! 
Disorder Attained 

Pieces of cardboard hang from 
the pipes on the east side of th. 
room. On the cardboard someone 
has pasted typewritten copies of 
"Proofreader's Symbols", ' ' S a y 
What You Mean". and "A News-
paper Editor as a Freshman Sees 
It", a comic valentine, headlines 
clipped from past editions of The 
Toreador, the style sheet, a placard, 
a calendar, and a black and red 
ribbon which came around a box of 
cookies somebody sent to the staff 

When the staff moved from the 
old Toreador office In the admin-
istration building, there were many 
who believed that the new office 
would never achieve the artistry of 
disorder and wall decoration which 
the old office had. But the pessi. 
mints have been cheered by recent 
visits to the present office. 

Miss Gussie Teague, English in- 
structor, h. returned to school af-
ter attending the funeral of her 
mother, Mrs. John Teague at Howe. 

Newspaper Office, 

The rise and value of Latin was 
the topic for discussion at a meet-
ing of the Latin club Tuesday. discourse on the "Value of Medley-

"The Rise of the Vernacular" al Latin." Miss Marion Samna ren-
was the topic used by Dr. Qualls. tiereda musical iele ,ition from 
and Eleanor Simmons gave a short "Slabat Mater." 

... when anything satisfies it's got to 
be right...no "ifs" or "buts" about it. 

Chesterfields satisfy because, first of all, 
they're made of the right kinds of mild ripe 
tobaccos. These tobaccos are thoroughly 
aged and then blended and cross-blended. 

It takes time and it takes money, but 
whatever it costs in time or money we do 
it in order to give you a cigarette that's 
milder, a cigarette that tastes better. 

Study Being Made 
Of Grass Growth 

Work on the "graass nursery", 
back of the aggie building, has 
been started again after the recent 
rain. It was begun last fall for 
the purpose of experimenting with 
grasses not commonly found in this 
section of the country. 

Thereare twelve vat ieties of 
grass now in the nursery, s of 
which were planted last year,

ix 
  be-

Mg of the fall variety; the addi- 
tional six, planted recently, are of 
the spring planting variety. 

This project Is under the direc-
tion of H. M. Bell, plant industry 
Instructor. 

Puppet Show 
(Continued from page one) 

the stage, and the ability tc endure 
the hardships of the road. 

Four people manipulate the pup-
pets, three men and one woman. 
The strings are not attached to the 
fingers of the operators, but are 
controlled by wooden shuttles. All 
sound effects are furnished by the 
operators, except the instrumental 
music, which is recorded for the 
productions. 

Winifred Parker, Russel Beach-
ler, and Donald Cordry are the 
other puppeteers. 

When the puppets are not in use 
they are wrapped in colored bags. 
After the performance Saturday 
night, the audience was allowed to 
see behind the scenes.  

Latin Club To Entertain 
High School Students 

Ko Shari Club 
Wins Contest 

La Ventana Sponsors 
Annual Sale: 1200 

Books Sold 

By selling 53 annuals, the Ko 
Shads won the contest, sponsored 
by La Ventana, for the girls social 
club selling the most year books 
between February 8 and March 1. 

Ko Shards, DFD's and Sans Scal-
es participated in the contest, sell-
ing more than a hundred annuals. 

Ventana will give the winning 
club a free page in the annual and 
a $10 trophy. 

Yearbooks will be presented to 
the three girls credited with the 
largest number of sales. They are 
Josephine Powell, DFD; Leila Mae 
Zorns, Ko Shari; Sophie Alice 
Hardgrave, Ko Shad. 

A similar contest will probably 
be hold next year. 

Twelve hundred annuals have 
been sold to students this year; 
1135 were sold last year. 

Banquets Are Held 
At Same Time In 
Georgia And Texas 

Two Texas Tech Engines 
banquets were held last Thursday 
night, one in Tex. and one in 
Georgia. 

Six engineering graduates, all 
textile engineers, celebrated the 
ninth annual Engineering banquet 
last Thursday night in Rockmart,: 
Georgia at the same time the Texas 
Tech banquet was being held here. 
These textile engineers held their 
banquet in honor of the banquet. 
given in Lubbock. 

Those who attended and the com-
panies they work for were; Basil 
HIII, connected with the Goodyear 
mills, Atco, Ga.; Clyde Williams, 
Goodyear mills, Rockmart, Co.; 
Don Maddox, Dixie Mercerisiag 
company, Chattanooga. Tenn.: 
Winifred Wardell, North Carolina 
Finishing company. Salisbury, 
North Carolina; Rudd Hardesty, 
Davis Silk Hosiery- mills. Chatta-
nooga, Tenn,: and Jule Lowe, 
Highland Park mills, Charlotte, 
North Carolina. 

Double Key Society Will 
Hold Annual Open Meet 

--- 
Annual open meeting of the 

Double Key society will he held 
hiesday evening In the tea room of 

time economics building, Ger- 
rude Samson, president, announce 

ed. 
Special Invitations are to be sent 

to members of the Forum. Alpha 
Chi, Las Leales, Y. W. C. A.. and 
Juniors and seniors in the home 
economics school. 

Miss Agnes True, associate pro-
fessor of education, will give a 
talk on a subject which has not yet 
been chosen. 

n  Tech Engineering society at a 
uieting Monday voted to present 

to the president of the Administra-
tive council a petition signed by all 
students in the school of engineer-
ing, requesting that the first Sat-
urday night in each March be held 
open for the annual Engineers' 
banquet. 

New officers took charge at the 
meeting. G. W. Parkhill, instructor 
in civil engineering, spoke to the 
society. About 50 members attend- 

ed• 

Trophy Cups Given 
For Aggie Contest 

Three substitute trophy cups to 
replace those won permanently in 
lest year's contest will be given by 
the Lubbock Chamber of Com-
merce to winners in the livestock 
judging, poultry judging and plant 
production contests at Tech's tenth 
annual vocational agricultural meet 
April 1. 

Total cash prizes of $50 have 
been offered by the Horse and Mule 
association of America to winners 
In the horse judging division. First 
winner will be awarded $20; sec-
ond, $15; third, $10; and fourth, 
$5. This is the first time the associ-
ation hes offered prizes in the Tech 
contests, 

Trophy cups must be won three 
times before a team may keep them 
permanently. A cup for winners In 
the dairy judging division was giv-
en several years ago by the Stan-
dard Milling company, and one In 
the farm shop division by the for-
mer Myrick Hardware company. 

College livestock will be judged 
in the contests. 

Tech Judgers 
(Continued from page one) 

have been shipped to the exposi-
tion were used in the training of 
the judging teams. Eight Aberdeen-
Angus and six Hereford steers were 
sent to Fort Worth Wednesday. 
These animals will be exhibited 
Monday. The Tech swine exhibit 
includes eight each of the Duroc, 
Hampshire. and  Poland China 
breeds. They will he shown In 
single pens and in litters. Swine 
Judging takes place March 19 and 
20. 

Animals To Be Said 

In former years steers of each 
breed were exhibited in four class-
es based on age. This year they will 
be divided into four classes based 
on weight. Classes and weights are: 
steers over 1150 pounds; 1025-1150 
pounds; 900-1025 pounds, under 
900 pounds. Tech steers range from 
775 to 1025 pounds. 

For three successive years Tech 
Hereford steers have won the best 
carcass contests. 

With possibly two exceptions all 
Tech animals exhibited will be sold 
at auction. 

Congressman George Mahon of 
the 19th district wrote Coach Mow-
ery wishing him "best of Tuck in 
the contests." He congratulated the 
senior team on its successes and ex-
pressed hope for the junior Learn. 

Finishing Process 
.. Keeps Shirt Stiff 

Wear trubenized collard a n (I 
cuffs! No starch is necessary and 
yet they stay stiff as long as the 
shirt lasts. 

Tex. Tech textile department 
hoe been informed of a new pro-
cess, called trubenizIng, by which 
material is finished to make cuffs 
and collars that do not need starch 
In them when they are washed. 
This new process makes a good 
stiff collar and cuff. which stays 
well starched and stiff, although 
still flexiblg, even when soiled. All 
that is necessary with this mater-
ial is to Iron the cuffs and they are 
crisp and stiff, as though fully 
starched. 

Easter Cantata Will Be 
Offered By Choral Club 

Professor J. P. Blitz, head pro-
fessor of music, announces that no 
one may participate in the Easter 
cantata, to be presented by Texas 
Tech Choral club April 17, unless 
they register with him before next 
Monday evening. 

01,4y-five will sing in this can- 
tate, The Seven Last Words" by 
Dubois. Forty choral club members 
and 25 Lubbock people and faculty 
members will make up the east of 
85.  

"Y" Organizations Give A 
Mixer In Men's Building 

Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. spon-
sored a general mixer in the men's 
dormitory last evening from 7 to 8 
o'clock. 

Games were played ar,d refresh-
ments were served. Melvin Schum-
pert and Mist Elizabeth Conner, 
presidents of the two associations, 
were in charge. 

Hey! It won't be long now. Look 
for IL April Fool Edition. 

Dr. A. L. Carter, head of the Eng-
lish department, has returned to 
school after a week's Illness. 

More than 50 co-eds of Louisiana 
State university were entered in 
the bicycle race at that institution 
last Sunday. 

Know any funny Jokes, dirt, gos-
sip, foolishness or foolery that is 
worth reading? Well, send It In and 
see It make the students roar with 
laughter over the April Fool Edi-
tion. 

Visitors In the girls' dormitory 
last week were: Mesdames Harold 
Merrick, Floydada; Carl McAdams, 
Lockney; H. H. Milling, Mineral 
Wells; R V. Nabors, Pecos; and 

Maureen Alexander visited her Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Biggins of 
home in Cleburne last week. Groom. 

They wont help you 
catch rivets -- 

they wove cause any ills. 
or ewe any. ea/meats 

1935, LiSalfrr afros Towrco Co. 
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